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Green From Train Friday Night
PRESIDENT'S TOUR Nation's Leader JULY FOURTH
TO CONTINUE UNTIL Conies to State GOES QUIETLY
MIDDLE OF MONTH
Kentucky Speeches To Be
In Support of Sen.
A. W. Barkley
CROWDS ARE EXPECTED
T 0 HEAR ADDRESSES
After speaking at the Latonia
Race Track in Covington. Ky.. at
2:30 o'clock tomorrow afternoon,
President Franklin D. Roosevelt
wilL-Itreak b,riefly in Louisville at
6:20 p. m. before coming to Bow-
ling Green. Ky., where he will
address an audience from the rear
platform of ;his special traTfi-Tor
perhaps 15 minutes, beginning at
8:50 o'clock.
' A report from the White' House
early in the week said the Presi-
dent will leave Washington at
10:30 p. in. Thursday. July 7.
The special train Will participate
in the celebration of the 150th
anniversary of the founding of
the first settlement iii the North-
we[ Territory.
Leaving Marietta at 10:30 a. m..
the train will stop next at Cov-
ington at 2:20. The President will
leave the train to speak at the
Latonia Race Track.
The special train will leave. Cov-
ington at 3:20 p. m.. arriving at
Louisville at 6:20 p. m.
. -.•
The next stop will be Bowling
Green at 8:50 p. m. for a plat-
form.-appearance. From there, the
train will proceed by way of
Memphis to Oklahoma City where
the President will speak Saturday
night.
Mr. hoosevelt's plans will take
dirm into four States where Demo-atic Senators, claiming his sup-
port, are seeking reelection. The
Marrietta address will take h-im
into the territory where Senator
Robert J. Bulkley is campaigning
for another term. -
The three Kentucky speeches
will place him in the middle of
the hut fight in which Alben W.
Barkley, Democratic leader of the
Senate, is opet...asd_for renomina-
tion by Gov, A. B. Chandler..
laet minute statement from
the Whitehouse said President
Roosevelt was considering stop':
ping at Russellville. Ky., after
leaving --Bowling Green. Russell-
ville is between Murray and Bow-
ling Green. If the President should




With recommendations that niral
carriers be permitted to retire
after 30 years of service, the Rural
Letter Carriers Association of
Kentucky closed its 32nd annual
meeting Tuesday night in Paducah.
The convention which convened
Monday morning drew nearly 400
candidates to, Paducah. The re-
tirement move would replace the
Present system of voluntary re-
tirement at age cf 63. provided the
individual has a 30-year service
record;_and compulsory retirement
at age of 65 With 15 years of ser-
vice.'
Rural carriers from Murray who
attended were Will Whitnell, Ebb
Clark. Rudy Smith. J .R. Melugin,
R. A. Starks, Gus Lamb. and May-
nard_Ragsdale.
ECHO. RIVER TO BE
MOTORIST ATTRACTION
AT MAMMOTH CAVE PARK
For the first time since Mam-
moth Cave has become known as
an American atraction, visitors
Will be able to drive 'their cars
longside Echo River, where the j
the Grown 'river., it was made
known today by the department
of Interior of the Mammoth Cave
National Park.
Approval feast a new road con-
necting the Mamomth Cave-Cave
City state highway No..70 with the
road. servicing the Forks area cf
Edmoileon and Hart counties north
of the Green riverawavgiven July
1 by Washington headquarters.
The rohd will extehd for 2.7 Miles.
beginning south of the Mammoth
Hotel -grounds, swinging in a
northwesterly -direction down the
slcrie to the Green' River, passe
111,g the, point - where the mys-








J. D. Rather IV and Wife
and Miss Jeanne Wiggs
Swell Total
The. family of T.V.A. officials
located in Murray is rapidly in-
creasing, with the arrival of J.
D. Rather, IV, 'and Miss Jeanne
Wiggs, in the titel section of the
land acquisition department, -lo-
cated in the rear of the Peoples
Savings Bank Building.
In the last few days the bank
has been remodeling its building
to enlarge quarters for TVA of-
fices here. Mrs. Myers' Beauty
Shop is now located in rooms im-
mediately adjoining the bank on
the west and the TVA office oc-
cupies her termer room also.
Mr. Rather has been with pm
TVA for three and one-half years,
as an examiner of titles. He is a
graduale-of`Georgia Tech engineer-,
ing school and the Alabama law
school. He is mareied, ha i one
youngster, and he and his family
will reside in the home recently
occupied by Dr. Drennon on West
Olive which belongs w Zelna
Carter.
Miss Wiggs. a stenographer -wilt
also be in the title section, and
she has been with the authbrity fur
four years.
Local sources of information re-7
veal that a large number-Will soon
locate here in the various depart-
:bents. and that more office room
will be required.
Murray 'citizens welcome the
high class,sitizenry that is coming
with the TVA, and are endeavor-
ing to make them, feel at home.
Coldwater Lady
Dies on Saturday
Mrs. Lubelle Sanders, who died
suddenly .Saturday morning of
heart attack at her home in Cold-
water, was buried in the Bazzel
cemetery Sunday afternoon. She
was 65 years old.
- She was a member of the' Cold-
water Methodist church. The Rev.
A. C. Evans conducted funeral
services Sunday afternoon at the
Coldwater Church.
She is survived by a daughter,
a son, and two sisters.
Newburg Woman
Dies on July 4
Mrs. Elizabeth Walker. 75, who
died of heart trouble Monday. July
4, Was buried Tuesday afternoon
at 2 o'clock at the Lane Oak ceme-
tery.
Mrs. Walker, a member of the
Lone Oak Primitive Baptist church.
is survived by her husband, W. T.
Walker, and two daughters. Fu-
neral services were conducted by
Elder W. T. Sheaffer. of Mayfield.
$choofs Will Open
Monday Morning
All Calloway county one and
two room schools will open Mon-
day morning of next week, it was
announced Wednesday by Super-
intendent T C. Arnett.
A teacher's meeting was sched-
uled to take place this afternoon
in the office of the superintendent.
JIMMIE LUNCEFORD TO PLAY
The Junior Chamber of Com-
merce of Mayfield will sponsor a
dance in the Legion gymnasium
next Wednesday night, July 13.
Jimmy Lunceford and his orches-
tra Will play for the ,dance.
No Mishaps Mar Brilliance of
' Halcyon - Stammer
Day
While hundreds of persons over
America were dying of accidents.
heat, suicides, or °thee' causes, Cal-
loway county enjoyed one of those
halcyon Fourths of July seldom
realized. a
Casualties over the United Stales
broke all preceding records, but
only one accident reported thus
far marred an otherwise pleasant
Fourth in Calloway.
City and county officials here
reported this July 4 was one of
the quietest on record. Only two'
arrest* were made either by coun-
ty or city officials, and both of
those were on charges of drunken-
ness.
At Pine Bluff Monday after,.
noon where milling hundreds of
persons sought relief from the
sweltering peat. Prentice' Scott
stumbled on a wet dock plank
as he was coming from a beat ride
in the Tennessee and broke, his
leg just above the knee. The ac-
e:dent was unavoidable.
Boat races sponsored by the
Steeles at Pine Bluff went off in
spectacular fashicn. Crowds watch-
ed special baseball games played
over the county. Picnic lunchers
braved the dust...gad sun of the
countryside in divers localities, and
many pleasure-seekers went far
afield for more unaccustomed en-
vironments.
All in all it was a day of ,spac-
ious freedom, a day to remember,





Men and Wives Plan For
Annual Field Day At
Princeton Substation
More than 40 farmers from Cal-
loway county are expected to at-
tend the annual field day at the
Western Kentucky Experiment
Substation in Princeton on Friday,
July 29. J. T. Cochran, county
agent, said Wednesday.
Sessions for both men and
women are to be featured in the
field day, and Cochran said he
believed many farmers from here
who go will make arrangements
to take their wives alone with
them.
Miss Marley Scrugham, home
demonstration agent at Princeton.
wailbe "in charge of the ladies'
program which will include a dis-
cussion of Furnishing the Country
'Home by Miss Vivian Cornutt, of
the University of Kentucky; "Plans
and Plantings for the Country
Home," discussed by N. R. Elliott.
of the University; and "The Joy
of Country Life," by Miss Myrtle
Weldon, also of the. University.
After luncheon, Prof. George
Roberts, Lexington, , will discuss
"The Good Earth," . The women
delegates will then take an auto-
mobile tour of plot fields while
the men inspect soils. crops, and
pasture experiments on sandstone
soil.
Insofar as the men are concerned,
Cochran said, the morning's pro-
gram will consist mainly of tours




Mrs. Marie McCullough Succumbs
Sunday After Few Weeks'
Illness
Mrs. Marie McCullough, about
ii years of age and who, had been
II several weeks at the home of
hr daughter. Mrs. Olt Jackson,
Anew` Hazel. dAld Sufulay after-
noon and was buried Monday after-
000n at the Mill Creek cemetery.
She was the widow of the late
Bob McCullough. who died seven
years ago. Survivals . are three
-daughters and three sons. Two of
the daughters. Mrs. 'Deck. Steely
and Mrs. Oat Jaekson. are of the
Hazel vicinity.
Mrs. McCialldugh was a mem-
ber of the Christian church. Funer-
al services were held at Mill
Creek cemetery just _peer the Ten-
nessee border.
Cattle 2,700: calves 1,800; includ-
ing nine cars 'western grassers; fed
steers strong. to 15c higher; vealers
25c higher; top 9.00; steers 8.654e
10.35; top 10.75; butcher yearlings.




Russell Hunt, tobacco .specialist
from the Universit`y of Kentucky,,
will discuss the curing of tobacco
before. Calloway farmers here on
Monday, August 1 ,according to
an announcement made today by
County Agent J. T. Cochrsn.
There will be both -morning and
afternoon sessions of the meet-
ing. Cochran said, declaring that
a knowledge of curing methods
may aid farmers invaluably In im-
proving the quality of their leaf
and by consequence supplementing
their net income from their crop.
He advised all dark tobacco grow-
ers to be pregent.
4-H Club Camp to
Be Held in, Ballard
Not at Lakeview
Contrary to earlier plans which*
had set Club Lakeview as the site
1938 annual Junior 4-H Pur-
chase Club camp, the yearly out-
ing will be held from July 18 to
July in Ballard county, J. T.
Cochran, county- agent here, said
tuday.
HIS announcement Clime after
communication with County Agent
Joe Hurt. of -McCracken county.
who said Club Lakeview would
not be available for the youngsters.
, Last year, the camp was on the
faim of Irvin Linn West of Almo
In this county. More than 25 club
Members in this county are mak-
ing preliminary arrangements to-
ward attending the event.
Dam Work Begins; LocalLabor
Is Used; Camp Will Be Erected
Dr. Hal Houston
Comes to Clinic
Brother of Dr. Hugh Hai Taken
Special Training in Surgical
Treatments
Dr. Hal Edward Houston;
younger son of the late Dr. Edward
Brent Houston, today joined his
brother. Dr. Hugh L. Houston, and
Dr. Henry M. Carney as a physi-
cian at the Keys-Houston Clinic-
Hospital. During the last two
years, he has been in special train-
ing in surgery at the LouisvilleCourt House to Be Closed at- General Hcspital in affiliation withthe University of Louisville Med-
teal School.




W. H. "Uncle Doc" Palmer Re-
tired Farmer, is Buried
Sunday
William Henry -Uncle Doc"
Palmer. of Goshen &immunity, died
at his home Saturday night of
complications at the age of 89.
A retired farmer, Mr. Palmer
was one of the most well-to-du
gentlemen of. his community. His
life was a successful one, and d'ur-
Mg his years of activity he took
advantage of opportunity to bet,
ter himself. A stockholder in The
Bank of Murray here, he. wielded
influence in the determination of
the bank's 'Policies.
He is survived by two daughters,
Mrs. Emma Hawks and Mrs. Alva
Lockhart, of the Goshen commun-
ity. A member of the Goshen Meth-
odist church, he had contributed
freely to its well-being. The Rev.
E. R. Roach conducted the funeral
service; at-the Goshen church Sun-
day afternoon. Interment was in
'the Goshen cemetery.
Dr. C. J. McDevitt
Supplements Force
At Clinic-Hospital
Dr. Coleman J. McDevitt:Louis-
ville, today was added to the staff ,
of the keys-Houston hospital
staff, officials said.
Dr. McDevitt, graduate of both
liberal arts and medical schools
of the University of Louisville, is
a specialist in obstetrics and has
devoted much of his time to gen-
eral fields of medicine.
Father of Local
Woman Dies Sunday
Report was received here Wed-
nesday of the death Sunday of L.
C. Overall, Murfreesboro, Tenn
father of Miss Nadine Overall, in-




The courthoute in Murray will
be closed each night not later
than 8 -o'clock and will not open
again earlier than 7 o'clock in the
morning it was decided here Tues-
day by the Calloway fiscal court
in its regular session. The vote
was 4a3.
Judge J. W. Clopton and Mag-
istrates Gatlin Clopton and G M.
Potts opposed the motion, but
Magistrates W. C. Robinson, G. E.
Rushing. L. N. Moody, and J. G.
Denham voted "Yes". Squire .1,
W. Underwood did not vote.
The decision means there can be
no entrance into the coUrtheuse
between the hours of 8 o'clock at
night and 7 o'clock in the morning.
All courthouse officials and work-
ers who Wish _to enter outside of
office hours must purchase or pro-
vide themselves with private keys
for the purpose. The county will
assume no responsibility for their
being able to get into their offices
geree,pt at regular hours. • Public
reit-rooms in the Courthouse will
also be closed.
The court too voted to discon-
tinue, or at least said it would not
be financially responsible for the
continuance, of any office tele-
phones in the courthouse gave
those in the offices of the county
attorney and the Sheriff.
In its session, the justices decided
they will assume the burden of
collecting delinquent poll tax bills.
The county henceforth will not
purchase gravel for construction
of country roads so long as there
may arise the possibility of ob-
taining such gravel free.
In accenting the major portion
of the budget recently approved
by the state office, the magistrates
struck from he document the
county's part of the obligation of
supporting a home demonstration
agent here. It drastically lowered
many of the salary end donatory
features, but allocated an addi-
tional $1,000 to the thousand dol-
lars already recommended to each
of the seven magisterial districts
fur road construction and mainten-structor in English and languages anc.,
at Murray State College. 
•
Murray State College. At the lat-
ter school, he was a star athlete.
In 1931, he received his M. A. from
the University of Kentucky ,and
in 1935 received his Doctor's degree
in Medicine from the Vanderbilt
school of medicine_ Before going
to Louisville, he spent one year
of surgical apprenticeship at the
Vanderbilt University hospital.
Friends of Dr. Brent Houston.
father of Drs. Hal and Hugh. are
interested in his sons and feel the
industry and zeal inherent in
them from their illustrious father
will make them successful in the
field of medical surgery.
Dr. and Mrs. Hal Ralston and
their little son. Hal Edward
will make their home on 14th






Breaks Law Passed By
Own Administration
Commonwealth's Attorney John
King in a speech before 500 per-
sons here Friday night blasted
Governor Chandler as a violater
of a law he had passed. himself
and said the biggest mistake the
voters of Kehtucky can make in
August would be to cast their
votes for Chr.--dler.
King quoted the 1936 law passed
by the General Assembly which
made it a criminal offense for
highway employes to be assessed
any percentage of their wage to
support any political aspirant's
candidacy and declared the Gov-
ernor now was assessing a 'two
per cent duty on state wage-earn-
ers in furtherance of his campaign.
He quoted certain wage-earners
on the state payroU who declared
they were assessed.
The speakers- branded Chandler's
entire policy as inconsistent, de-
claring that "the very fact that
Chandler was a candidate for U.
S. Senator in opposition to Bark-
ley," made him an opponent of
Preeident Roosevelt and the New
William Caudill, and Miss Verna O'Neal Declares 
Deal.-4—
--._. 4
Accompanied by R. E. Broach.
County Clerk Has
Goode, Miss Overall was ',resent 
in Murfreesboro for her -father's Weed Provisions •Interesting Journeyfuneral. Mr. Broach and Mr. Cau-dill were honorary pallbearers. Mr.
Overall was buried Tuesday after-
noon at Murfreesboro
Livestock
Are Without Peer Mrs. Mary Russell Williams, our
affable County Court Clerk. .hasHARDINSBURG. Ky.. July 7— turned statistician. On a trip toEdwin A. O'Neal. president of the
American Farm Federation, in a
Fourth of July speech declared
the tobacco provisions In the 1938
farm bill are "recognized, in andEAST ST. LOUIS,/ Ill.,  July 6—jut of Congress. as the . best andHogs 7,000, 800 direct; under 240 most effective for any of the fivelbs. mostly 5-10c higher; balk ,goodl commodities." ,and choice 170 to 240 lbs. 9.304, i Congratulating the Breckinridge9.55; top 9.60: 150' to 160 lbs. 1130 county Farm Bureau Federationti 9.50: f40 lbe down 14004s9,25; 'for having the largest paid-upsows 400 lbs. down 7.50ra 8.10; heav- membership in Kentucky. O'Nealier weights 7.0041,7.50. said in a speech prepared for de-
livery the American Federa-
tion was "working patiently to at-
tain our final goal-, which is parity
of price and pgrity of iocome for
thesfaepagra of this country."
O'Nea/- charged that in Kentuckyefforts are being made "to array
4.0041 5.00: top sausage bulls 6.50:
tobacco tenants against tobacoo
slaughter steers 6.755/10.75; slaugh-
ter heifers 6.254110.25.
Sheep 4.000: packers talking un-
evenly lower on spring lambs.
holding choice at 900.
Outland Cemetery
To Be COnditioned
The annual graveyard cleaning
of tbe Outland Cemetery will be
held Wednesday. July 13,- it was
announced today by Reed Outland,
member of the clean-up committee.
Toy Skinner will be there that




land-owners, with absurd and fal-
lacioue assertions that the nationalfarm program forgot the tenants."
Church-of Christ _
To Conduct Revival
A revival meeting rnducted bythe Church of Christ will beginat. New Bethlehem. sometimesknown as Adam's Chapel. churchin Henry County, Tenn.. Wednes-day, July 13, 'and will close Stindaynighaarlasig '24.
J. A. Taylor. clergyman fromPaden City, W. Va., will Conductthe services
-•••••. ••
Kansas City Mo., over the .Fourth
of July she thought of recording
the auto licenses from the various
states that she met going and com-
ing.
In the 900 mile trip' she counted
licensesfrom 34 different states
and from the District of Columbia.
This report is evidence that the
American people really go places.
Naturally Mrs. Williams is inter-
ested in licenses as that is one of
the meirear parts of her work.
Hqzel Will Sponsor
To Practice Here




R. E. Proctor Outlines Pro-
gress of Purchase in Im-
proving Practices
J. T. COCHRAN LISTS




Wages to Range From 47c
Per Hour to $1.25 for
Skilled Labor
PEAK CAMP WORK TO
BE REACHED AUGUST 1
Preliminary .clearing on the site
of the Gilbertsville dam in Mar-
shall county began Tuesday. July
5, while hundreds of job!seekers
awarmed the otherwise small vil-
lage to be in on the opening up
of the $112,000.000 project.
Workers Tuesday began clearing
the landing field adjacent to the
camp Site as a preliminary to ac-
tual construction of the . camp
which will get under way August 1.
Employment of additional work-
ers started Wednesday, according
to W. B. Riahardson, construction._
and maintenance superintendent at...
the camp site.
Job-seekers from Kentucky, Illi-
nois, Ohio, Tennessee, Arkansas,
Michigen, and elsewhere contented
themselves yesterday with waiting
fur the arrival of John Hales, who
is head of the local Gilbertsville
employment office.
Peak employment of men—about
300—for actual construction of the
Forty''perscns in Calloway coun-
camp will not be reached until
August 1. The dam itself will notty are keeping farm account books,
be started until July 1. 1939.it was made known here today by .
The airport being cleared willtOunty Agent J. T. Cochran after
toe used for the landing of planes
a conference Saturday with R. E.
Proctor. extension economist in
farm management. •
The forty farmers have been
keeping the accounts since January
I. according to Ccchran.
Proctor, who declared that the
average net earnings of 20 farms
whose operators kept farm acterunt
books for 1937 totaled $713, stated
that 1937 marked the 15th year of
account keeping for some of the
farmers • included in the report
and said the progress they, made
is the "most valuable measure of
good farm management." He said
aCcount-keeping would lead to
certain main objectives, invaluable
to successful farming, which he
outlined as higher yields of crops
per acre, the usage of mre lime-
stone and phosphate, the seeding
of more cover crops in the fall,
cultivation of larger farms', recip-
ience of higher receipts per . dhicy
cow, higher receipts per brood
sow, and higher quality tobacco.
Western Kentucky counties in-
cluded in the report were Calloway,
Fulton, Graves, and McCracken.
In those counties, dairy -Cattle,
hogs, and poultry, according to the
reports, were the most important
sources of income. Dairy cattle
provided $480 income per farm, or
an average of $101 per caw. Hogs
provided $291 -income per farm. or
$291 per sow, and poultry pro-
vided $222 per farm or $3.28 per
hen. Proctor said two of the farms
were not representative, and were
not included in the analysis.
Results of the study, however,
showed, that farmers in the Pur-
chase area have been working
towards soil improvement. Their
account booFs show an increased
(continued on Back Page/
Liquor Foe Will
Speak on Tuesday
Sam Morris, Noted Radio Lecturer,
Will Appear at Courthouse
At 10 O'clock
Sam Morris, Peel Rio, Tex., Voice
of Temperance 'lecturer over the
powerful Mexican radio station
XEPN, will speak at the court-
house in Murray 8t0 o'clock
Tuesday morning. July 12, it was
fannoyneed. "IlDer'fer-•ellar-D • 13'ally ible Study .as7eallate editor of the
National Voice, America's oldest
temperance newspaper, comes here
wider that' publication's auspices.
His stop-over here is a part of
a personal speaking tour for the
summer which will ' take .him
through New Mexico, Colorado,
Oklahoma. Arkansas, Kansas, Ne-
braska, Iowa, Indiana, Tennessei,
Georgia. .Alatiama. and Texas in
addition to Kentucky..
Recognized as one of the best
informed and most able speakers
on the subject of alcohol. Morris
Is sought after to 'lead temperance
campaigns all •over the nation.
He is a graduate of Hardin-Sim-
mons University of Abilene. Tex:
and of Brown University in .PEovi-
dence. R 1.
Hazel's first daily vacation Bible
school .will begin at the Hazel
Baptist church Sunday, --July 17.
.when the Rev. H.• -1-11--Palwell, Jr.,
who presently is conducttng a
similar. school in his own pastorate
at LaCenter, will institute the
school. there. He will be assisted
by the Rev. R. F. Gregory. pastor.
'Young Falwell, who has been in
'attendance this spring at the
Louisville Theological Seminary,
is an . ordained minister and is
president of the- state Baptist- Stu-
dent's Unison.
'
Christine Graham) and Graee
Mahan visited Dr. and Mts. C. A.
Stine in Paris, Tenn., Sunday and
Monday.
, - • e„'-
assaa""*Iete—
•
and supervisors of construction. op-
erating out of Knoxville. The
lahding field Will be located about
one mile west- of Gilbertsville on
the Vickers property, adjacent -to
the camp. It will not be equipped
for night landings.
The camp, according to the supe
erintendent. will be divided lido
two sections. one 2r..rmanen, tho
other temporary. More than 100
buildings will be constructed, with
facilities for comfort. 9Ormitories,
cafeterias, commercia,1 center s,
community reereation center, and
commissary. departments in addi-
tion to private homes wil) be in-
cluded. Buildings will cost from
between $1.200 to 54.000 each.
Skilled, ,semi-skilled. and com-
mon lab6; will be used in con-
struction of the camp. Carpenters,
plurrigers. painters. electricians,
sheet metal workers and common
laborers will be employed. Wagesk
will range from 471e cents an hour
for common laborers to $1.25 an
hour hit- skilled workmen. Semi-
skilled workers will receive 60,
75, and 90 cents an hour depending
on the type of work, and skilled
craftsmen will receive from $1.12,12
an hour to $1.25.
Examinations will be conducted
for employes an order to weed out
those not fitted to the positions.
Past -experience and qualifications
will be the bases of examinations.
Examinations taken previously will
have no direct bearing on employ-
ment at present, the superintend-
ent said. After the men -'seeking
jobs have been interviewed by
Hales .and their qualifications and
records studied, they will be noti-
fied by mail if they are to be
employed. All employment will. be.




Lawn by Nov. 1
'Completion of the landscaping of
the Postoffice lawn—inclusive of
sowing and planting of shrubbery
—will be realized by November 1.
it was announced today by the
a/Wray Nursery, iliccessful bidder
for the project. ,
- The planting calls- for two small
trees or shrubs which are unusual
for this section. They are Crate-
cyus ovyacanth or Englis haw-
thora,--the hawthorn or ay of
English literature and the plant for
which the .ahip Mayflower was
named. This is an exceedingly
showy plant and is valuable for
1 the small garden. It never growsmare than 15 feet high. •• Species of the hawtho . are_found in America. The mt, com-
mon is the cockapar thorn found
in various places and the Wash-
ington thorn of the Southern
states.
M. T. Morris returned this week
from the Baptist hospital in Mori- "
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Murray Route V
The 4th of Jul) has vomits. and ,
gone and lots of alks enjoyed thel
vacation. several came in from 4rae- '
tient. and other places We should
be an are proud to live in the
land of the free and home of the
brave.
Mr_ and Mr! Oburn Henry and
_chtldren of ,Detrcet. eMr. and Mrs.
Frank Henry and daughter and
baby of Paducaff and David Out-
land. visited relatives arctund Stone
schoolhouse Saturday night- reel
Sunday. Oburn Hartry returned to
latruia Monday. Mrs. Henry and
childr,11 will remain for a sent
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Vick. Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Mathis and families
are in from Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Parker
-and daughter
abited Mr. and Mrs. Carl Farris
over -the week-ensiesreturaing to
St Louis -Monday. Miss Ruby Far-
ris accompanied them home for a
visit. 
raCongratulations, )4. and Mrs.
Key* Farris. 
The wheat is all threshed In
this community. The yield was net
ito graat as that of last year. but
we are proud of what we did
harvest. J. T. Taylor and crew ar-
rived In this neighborhood last
Thursday noon and :ho
ladies of the commurety iserved
basket lunch at the home of 3.1r.
and Mrs. James H. Fos.t.e. Thes.
carrying dinner were Mrs. Jee B.
Culpeper :"Mrs. Alfred _Andessen.
Mrs. WaLter. sEtturnaersd, - Mr, Eft.y-
mond Alexander. Miss Lonnie
Vickers, mire.' Mabel •Stom. Dot
Linville, Mrs. Hardy WiLson_,Mrs.
Mavis Harmon. Mrs. Edd gors.
worthy. Mrs. _Muncie Qsbrort. Ma's.
Glad to hear_Jos. Brown-Wilson
is improving. Hope tie will soon
recover. .
Mrs. A. N. Dobbs of. Martin,
ivTit1.1L; ItIf'. ft r her home Monday
at:, r an extended \- tsit to her
rand-naught. rs. -Mrs. Ctillihs of
NaNnville and Mrs. C. B. Buc-
henan here Jim-11,x Statlatd. Mrs.
liluglianau.> brother wins 114- mak-
ing hos home here is visuing hls
-,&ters in Nashville 'for a trfonth
or so.
Mr. and Mrs George Linville
and Due Mr. and Mn. Garvin Lin-
:vane. visited Mr. and Mrs. I_ D






There is Nothing as
P-REFRESHING as
a Glass of Cool' or
Chilled . . .
SUNBURST
Pasteurized Milk
By drinking a quart of Sunburst Pasteurized
Milk daily and avoiding heavy foods you will re-
ceive the vitamins and food elements you need, and
you will enjoy a healthful drink as well.
Murray Milk Products Co.
Telephone 191
lance C. line. Mrs. Dee St. John.
Mrs. Zelna Fart is. The dinner
was gresey enjoyed by all present.
- and  _Mts.. _A____ W.- Samaras-
spent Sunday- With Mr. and Mrs. I
DI,' Si. John
Mies Dorothea r sisaesi Miss '
Sibyl Sirraeoes over the week- ,
sea. Hicks for a few dlys.
Misses Jean Simmens and ' Mr. and Mrs. Otis Falwell andDurolay Wilson visited Dot Lin- baby were Satteirday night guestsviiie Tuesday afterneen„,. of Mr.' and Mrs T. A. Linville.Mr and Mrs. Ben Jobeem and I Mrs. Wm. Grubbs of Detroit isdaughter. toti • Beau-ice. rf Neer!, tvisiting Mt. and Mrs Lutherwere Sunday dinner guests of Mk. Grubbs.
and--Miss Sara ttit.rfl and family t Mr. and, Mrs Luther Grubbs.and Mi. and Mrs. J, N. Johnston. i Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Grubbs. Mr.Mr. and Me s. Milburn Evans and , and Mrs. Luther Freeland and sonson Will D. of Caneord were Sets; w,iit to Como. Tenn., Sunday.urday night. and Sunday guests of v.' mg Mr. and Mrs. MordecaiMr. • and Mrs. Zeina Farris and Fetter. honoring Mr. Fishers 
68thDot. hday. •.
MMr. anti :qrs. Darrel Wilson and. Mr. and ts. Zelna Farris and
baby V i Sited Mr. and hike. Hardv daughter, Dot.  Ervin Miller and
ason ard son Tttofhlcrs.Misses EC-a and Vera.
Mr. and Met Vernon Wilson aild N- sh Wilson. Misses Dort thy
daughter. Jane were Sunday din- Wason. Bernice-Elkins and Frances.
nor guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hardy I. eviffe were among the number
Wilson. from here that attended the cele-hare sally Lynn visited mr..arid bi-ation at Pine Bluff Monday.
Mrs.,Nnthe wiaesseet and children Last but not least, a series of
Sunday thermion. Lira, sloe meetings will be in progress at
oycertniains very ill The New Providence Church of
.Christ _began:nu . at tt 13ViDelf
on the, second Lord's Day morning.
Brother Coleman Overbey Will
preach. Everyone is cordially in-
vited to attend each service.
Feem-Deck -Peppy
ine-ert et, wh, at threstnn:; I .to her
Its o on,0. 411.1 CI ,'S. (u -El 111".1
Ile.. Monday.
- let-rs.-- Msbrl STorn
vis.ted Wednesday wrh Mr and
s Dare Hicks and family. Mrs.
Jehn Causey and baby of Dille-
sousi are visiting Mr. and Nils.
Sycamore Center
News
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins
sari family. Mr. and Mrs. Oman
lee-hall. Mr. and Mrs. Hester rank strangers to me except Mr.Hach Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Lube and Mrs.. .Veal. Miss Jane.Br- wn aelebrated the Fourth at Veal. and Mr_ and Mrs. Ovie Story.Dale Rock on a fox race.
• Mrs. Rebecca Paschall, Mrs.
[.Ora Nance. and daughter. Mil-
dred. and Misses Pauline and Wit-
Paschall were Sunday guests
—1 Mr. and Mrs..C. D. Orr and
Stella GoatiO
I
returned to her home in Memphis I II\ I rs. myerst Beautyafter visiting relatives in Hazel "'"
isd Jetwe' Mill. qihop Is Renovated- W Meier De i tham is iMproving ._ Elder li-a Douthitt famous dos- at this writing.
Mrs. Myer's Beauty Shop, with
pet pees her. viill.i.liegin a pro- en annual family reunion was
new or refurnished aCcessaries in
t reseed it's ivat at Union Grove see- e ed at the home of Mr. andJuly 1.7. third Sunday. I have his Mr,- Will Wilson last Sunday. A every respect and with a completebook of leetures on "Trip to Pal- b,.,:i,t.:1.1 table was spread on the renovation and enlargement cd theestine and Fur. pis" with N. B. Lase at the mem hour from the shop itself, has moved from iti- oldHardman of- Freed Ilarsiemon mills. baskets contributed. ' location near . the Land Acquit-- ellege.Mr and Mrs. Homer Farris and Lion Om a of the TVA • .Mrs. Lauraine Smith Shelton of Me, Edith Myers visited FridayAkron is seeing home fulke here. in Parts. now located in the old director's I ...eater Sunday.Saw her grand parents Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Jones andforenoon- Mr. and Mrs. Joel F. children of Paducish visited Mrs. brotImding Just up ,...the ,-;----tileet from 
Little' Mies Dottye Lou . Seayof the PeeplessEtassings. Bank
the Murray Garment Company. 
spent last week with her grand-Cochran. - Junes' , uncle, Lou Stuarder and
Beth Mrs. R. A. Myers, managerHilly Reeves 
family andSunldirasy Anuigbhr at.
Shrader and of the. shop, and Miss hfattie JoAndrus. age 7- sons. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. hem, Norwood. operator, are more thanof Dexter. was
the guest of
Bonnie" Lee
on the Equi- chall. Carmon Morton, Adolphus T.1
Hale 1.431S week.
Gay as a lark Charles Hugh Irvin. Hildreth Pas-
ncir. ?.1)i.•rs, Cletus, J. T. and Calvin r-rotemus PalaverArthur Zee Spann. and Prank Dalton werehas the con- Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. A little of the surplus rain oftract to build Charlie Irvin.
a new house Mr. and Mrs. Thompson Adams 
May and June would be higely
on the original ground of Goehest are on the sick hat.Ischool. for Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Luther Farris visited in kturr0--The-tot-anon l cati Is about 100. Saturday.
yards South of Stella. They will Dave Myers is improving. .need "field glasses" to see pain on
the gals' faces on the new Mur-
ray-Coldwater highway.
pleased with the new location and
the added roominess and cosiness
the sItup
...may.
Mr, and Mrs. Elnue Paschall
! aud son. V.. rnon Hugh were Sun-
ny dinner p.uests of Mr And .Mrs.
Cane, Ku. ykendali and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Kea and
Saschter. Derutay". 'eve. and Mr.
i• i Mrs. Jack Key were Sunday
nrests .1 Mn' 'arid ,aIrs. Gaylon
Mersa and family. . • •
Mr. and arrs. Holmes Milliken
nal Mr. and Mrs. Homer Paschall
,'id family returned home Tues.
lay hum a few days' • visit ba De-
iii. Charles. th0 son of Homer
Paachall. who has been going to
-siesel in Detrt,,t _for the last two
retUrned home fur the sum-
M.ss Moneti-e Nance and J. B.
it v it were united in marriage *at-
e lay. We hope Mn. and Mrs.
e; much happiness.
Mr arid Mrs Oman Paschall
vise.d I T1 'tho home of Mr. and
Mrs. Geerse Jenkins and family
Sunday.
I Mr and Mrs. Elisha Orr' were
I Sunday canner guests of Mr. • and.
Mrs. Orlin Paschall. e_ -
I Mrs Nannie Paschall was the
I we.-_-k end visitor of Mr. and Mts.
W:lise Junes.—Happy Jack.
'City. Will Furnish




The city'. council hete Frictly
night in its regular theenruf. agreed
to locate a fire hydrant and to
f',.-r.;sh wa:-.r and seWage on Elm
S:1-y: lie_.'.-4.-een SI xfli and Eighth
streets. a subdiv:,ion recently
ppsned and . disserninar,-d by H. E.
- Jr.
-.a...The cotusca.' however., will take
nrs, actual on the matter until a
-budding prugraM . is launched on
the subdivis...n. . 'After 1111110Wing
actasuits. the councilmen adjourned
ti, hear the speech of •Atiorney:
John King. who spoke in -favor of
•he-S,Z.nat.mrial cendidacy of Alben
W. Barlal, es— . -
ee
1 Wslfe county tarts-era who plant-
ed certiford seed and used" fe-rt--
....-er Sr'. ea ,•_1.-ti.r-.2 big yie:ds of
BACKUSBURG PICNIC
SATURDAY, JULY 30!
Approximately 100 Radio and Movie Stars
Eight Radio Stations' Talent Coming
• WSM's DAVID STONE, naster. of Ceremonies
Some o the many features include: the "Golden West
Cowboys," with Abner Sims, radio's fastest fiddler, and
featuring Texas Daisy, the.little yodelling cowgirl from
WSM; Angelina's all-cowgirl band horn WREC, Mem-
phis; Uncle Dave Macon, the Dixie Dewdrop; Sid Har-
treader & Co.; the Delmore Bros.; the world fartiou,s
"Texas Drifter" who has made more phonograph rec-
ords than any living man; the Cook Brothers' Oldtime
Bkigafif4 ; .1:onnie Glesson, the famous hound
dog imitator, from W1.113, XEPN, and KARK; Slim
Smith and gi- ArizonasRanch Riders from WLAC; The
Lone Stay Cowhands and the Radio Parkers, from-WSIX.
There will be-Many other_Acts and stations too numerous
to mention just here, including movie acts and actora
from Hollywoody-und the Yellow Jackets, from WPALL
Governor, Chandler Will Speak
Remember the Date
. BACKUSPURG, SATURDAY, JULY 30
Ii11101.011Ww777.777/77---
•
Mr. and Mrs. Connie Malls and
Richard. Mr. and Mrs. Brent But-
terworth and "Ole Eagles c.•le-
brated the 4th of July at Paducah,
All cicted- Up except the Noble
,and Carson Parks. Look't like a
widow woman and orphan. For
dinner we had barbec.ue fat mutton
and -ham. etc. Everybody were
Governer Chandler's speech to 10,-
000 people in the Luther Carson
Park' wss elqauent sand the ap-
plause was tremendous. I went
down to the Ohio River and like
Pilate washed my hands and face
and saio tied no, fauna, sl
never shall forget the .day . .
The Highway furcer is spreading
gravel in great. haste through here.
I. have kept tag. Betsy Rosa Stars
and Stripes waving on top of a
12-foot •iscle o'er the land of the
'tree and the home of the brave.
We think - that we are suffering
far' rain. Prieteher had mackerel
for supper at Bro. Fry's. "Dry -as
e :chip". a Sermon on "Firstly.
Where. did you come from and
Secondly where ii you guine to."
Bird dogs barred up in jail. "as
lt were" 11 Months in the year 'to
hunt e..ne month. Out $20.00 each
for meat and bread to feed him—
murdered about 11 quail. That's
the way the money goes: Pop.
goes the sZeazel. I'm out on a
farm. Piave .NOT heard the voice
of a .Bobwhite in.the past 2 years.
Bound to be something dead up
the creek.
I „know of 2 classes of gents
that ought to 'he buried in the
same grave with epitaph "Died
a-bornin—.
I. C. U. later.—".Eagle".
Hazel Route 1
Nance-Irvin Wedding
Miss Mone,ase Nance. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Bardney, Nance
(f dear aeries' Mill and J. a Irvin.
son of Mr and Mrs. Charlie Irvin
of near Crossland. were married
-Saturday in the presence of a few
immediate friends.
Mrs. Nack Wilson. Mrs. Lester
Wiles nand daughter shopped in
Murray, Wednesday. •
Osco Shrader of Paducah is visit-
ing his brother. Len Shrader. and
family.
C. F. Page was in Paris Thurs-
day.
L. W. Cosby attended the funeral
serves of FIem Hays in Murray
Wedneisday week. •
Those :visiting in the nor& ofMr.. ant -'Mrs. Lon Shrader seer
the week-end were Mrs. C. Y.
-Langstrin of Paducah. Mr. and
Mrs. Aubra Shrader and sons. Mr.
and Mrs. Hebson Shrader and
daughters of Hazel. and Mr. and
Mrs. George Shrader antl son of
Puryear.
The infant of Mr. and Mrs W.
T. Jerkins died a few hours
after !sink Thursday at their home
near Midway. Tenn. Interment
wes in the Lass:ter cemetery Fri-
day afternoon.
Meand M's. Frank . Page and
Mr. and' all: -Claude Orr spent
Sunday wet-, Mrs. Pa.1,e's . sister.
Mr5.. R. W Citrisman and Mr.
Chrisinan.
Ma. L. at. Cushy and 11Ire and
Mrs.. Agolphus Wilson attended
funeral Set InCTOS Lr Edward Curd
Monday week at Pleasant Grave.
P. M. Shrader- and Torn Leach
of Paris. visited Lon .Sharder last
We nesda y .
Mrs. Lore Willey-. Edwards has
1
•
Mrs. Toy Spann and daughter,
Mies Elizabeth Paschall. Ethel
Mae Charlton. Geraldine Milstead,
Caa Wicker, Verna Nelle Irvin, and
Little Martha June Shrader cele-
brated her second birthday at the
home of her grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs. Lon Shrader, Monday,
July 4. The table had as a cen-
terpiece a white cake with two
pink candles. Those seated with
the little honoree were her sister.
My: a Jo. and cousins, Herman.
Irvin. and Gene Shrader,
Bailey Jones- was in Hazel Sat-
urday.
S. Pleasant Grove
s helle Story ' of Story's
Chspel who spent several days
Murray last week with rela-
tives and who attended the revival
at the Methodist chupch there.
elated the last cf the .week with
her stster and .niece, Mrs. Alice
Ellis And Mrs .Dennis BoYd and
fault ly. • - --
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Nance and
children. Gwendolyn. Charles,
}John and Fred of Henry county.
Tenn ls their .. ao two daughters
and their husbands. Mr. arid Mrs.
Thomas Wilkerson. Detroit. and
Mr. and Mrs. Huel Haygood
Mayfield visited Sunday with then
daughter and sister. Mrs. Hubert
Deering and Mr. Deering. Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Deering of that com-
munity also joined in this happy
reunion. A
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Charlton
end two children of Detroit, came
last week to visit their parents
and others. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Charlton and Lilburn Louis. ,
Joe Etzel and Imogene McPers
sun - of aPducah, grandchildren -of
shlreand Mrs. John McPhersen. and
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Dick have
been spending their 'vacation with
relatives and friends of this com-
munity....
Mrs. Armstrong of Mayfield who
had been visiting her son. Elev.
Armstrong and family of nss
Kirksey. arrived Sunday to visit
her ..ciauSteer. Mrs. Quitman Pas-
chall and family.
Mrs. W. A. Tayloe • of Sedalia
spent several days last week with
her cloughter, Mrs. Albert Camp
.and family.
Miss Louise Paschall was a week
end visitor with her uncle and
aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Elon Arm-
strerig and cousins. Harold and
Jimmy. and attended church ser-
vices Sunday at, Spring Creek Bap-
tist church. Miss Paschall returnee
home Sunday affernoon accom-
panied by Miss Margaret Nell Cole,
Miss Mary Louise Hale. J. P. Phil-
lips, Tan Tzell and Howard Aim-
strong.- •
We understand revival services
Will commence at Oak Grove Bap-
test church next Sunday.
To the Sunday ball players re
the -fans who attend these s
I just wonder if this is ka 1. _




Clay Copeland. Dexter, a grad-
uate of Murray State College and
former- to liege debater. M
became supervisor of the dr%
of minimum Wage for women at
minors after appointment by In-
dustrial ileialiota, inmiss.ioner
Copeland has been legal counsel
to 'the division of smemployrnele
coinpensation fur a year and .
Atilt
Read the Clanoried column.
BIG V A 1.1U ES for
:Walther, Sister, Dad and









need for mummer and later,
islashed to sell at ONCFai
4-Page Circular In Your .1aH Box
appreciated now on these hot, dry
hills. Crops are fairly good In
this community. Some are almost
finished with tobacco topping.
Gardens are extra good, and the
ladies are busy canning for the
winter season.
Mrs. Oscar Windsor of Akron,
0., is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Will Baker, and other rela-
tives. Last Sunday a family re-
union - was held at the Baker
home. Those preseut were Mrs.
Fern Windsor. Mr. and Mrs. Noble
Ray and children. Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Key and children. Mr. and
Mrs. Abner Lassiter. Jackie. Jane
and Cartelle Lassiter, Mr. and
Mrs. John Baker and family. Mrs.
M. L. Hendley, Mrs. Loan Hendley.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Baker and
Core. Those present reported a
nice dinner and a very enjoyable
day.
Miss Frances Cochran who is
employed near Murray. has beenill at the home of -her . parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Chancee Cochran,
H. Pogue and Solon Nictuil-
son are having large CrOwds and
splendid attention at their series
of meetings near Bell City. Brother
Pogue Is delivering kis messages
in his usual forceful manner.
Mr. and Mrs. Lois Lamb are
the parents of twin boys. They
have been named -Clayton and
Slayton.
Mrs. L C. Kemp. Rozelle. Bud,
Paschall. Charles and Reba Critten-
d. n visited Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Will Mur-
dock.
Cartelle Lassiter who is one of
Uncle Sam's boys stationed at
Fort Knox. visited relative's in the
county over the week-end.
Edgehill schoolhouse has been
remodeled and now is only al,
room school again. Once the
sellout boasted an, attendance of
over 100 students and required
two large rooms but . for the
past several years there has been
only one teacher.
Mrs. Addye Lassiter and chil-
dren have gone to their new home
in Akron.—Olive Oyl.
CHURCH OF CHIIHRT
Lcrd's Day: Bible study. 9:45:
Worship at 10:50 and 7:30 o'clock.
Wednesday: Prayer nieeling at
7:30 p. m.
"Entirely Pure. Unblameable
and Immaculate" will be' the topic
at the morning worship.
It is a common thing to see
righteous principles t r am pled
underfoot nowadays by seeming-
Is well meaning people. In the
hurry and scurry of the modern
life, men are 'Irene to sverleok
what they call "Old time virtues".
There is no such thing as "old time
virtues".. Princfples are as is.n
him bl Thi  sermonc gea e as s
will call for a rededication and
Coldwater News .
The neighbors have 'again been
saddened by the sudden death of
Mrs. George Seeders which 'Ite-
curred•on Saturday morning. She
was a member of Coldwater M. R.
ahurch. She was 62 years of age.
Survival are her husband, one sun,
one daughter. 9 grandchildren,
great grandchild, 'and 2 sisters.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Stone or
Clinton are visiting. relatives here
and attended the funeral services
for Mrs. Sanders.
The revival meeting began at the
Methodist church here Sunday
night. July 3. •
Wilson Christenberry of Detroit
is, visiting his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Cart- Christenberry..
Miss licaritta Kingfus of Detroit
is visiting her grandpartease Mr.
and Mrs. C. B. Kingins, and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Jordan,
Mi... Raymond Sanders and sirhil-
dren. Willis Ray and Farria May,
visited her daughter, Mrs. Hilson
Black and Mr. Black of Clinton
last week.
Indeed sorry to hear of the death
of W. H. .(Dock) Palmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Clellon Sanders
and daughter, Shelby Jean of
Princeton. visited her parents, Mr.
and' Mrs. E. E. Youngblood over
the week-end.
Miss Jennie :Arnett of Mayfield
visited relatives in ColdwatEr overthe week-end.
Horinais Scott of Kirkiey Visited
his sister, Mrs. Jennie Pea and Mr.
Pea over the week end.
Fate Mills is slowly improving.
Ruscoe Wilson has been visiting
his mother and family. He left
fur his work in Detroit on July 4.
Mr. and Mrs.- Jennings Turner
are rebuilding their house which
adds much to its appearance.
The highway through here has
been graveled for which we people
ant real proud.—K. T. Did.
•
consecration of our lives to the Simpson cousey• farmers andrevealed will of God. Utopia club members will grew 400C. L. Francis. Minister acres of hybrid corn.
.4\it
ir,a_arftwAiki
\"itnoten For Better 1 ues-
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Firestone cuts the cost of TIRE SAFETY just
at the time whilt.yottiteed a new set of tires.
At this time of the year you should replace
tires that are worn and simiotli for greater
Safety- during the 'summer' driving season.
Tires may look alike on the outsidebut
they ARE DIFFERENT., The name FIRE-
TONE on a tire . js your assurance of exii
safety and long., mileage because only FIRE-
TONE tires are built with these patented and
exclusive construction features.
GUM-DIPPING; the Firestone. patented pro-
ceas .by 'which every fibre of every cord in
every ply is saturated with liquid rubber,
'-counteracts. tire-destroying internal . friction
-.and heat which ordinarily causes blowow
Nine extra pounds of rubber are added
every 100 pounds of cord. -
TWO EXTRA LAYERS of Gum Dippe.d 'cords
under the tread, another patented Firestone
construction feature, pi-otect against punctures.
SCIENTIFICArLY-DESIGNED N 0 N-S L ID
• TREAD made of tough, slow wearing rubber,
assures safer stops_a0 longer non-skid mile-
age:
Now thlit'Firestone gives you all oftheKeThafeta
and economy features at low prices, you cannot
afford to take chances with unsafe tires this
summer. Come in today and. Fire4one—
:;AVE-A-LIFE CamPaigit by eipiipping your
ear with a new set ot Pirestone,,iti-gpeed Tires
—TIIE SAFEST TIIIE:•; Tht:t Money Can Buy
at our Low Prices.
Super - Service Stations
OF THE
Jackson Purchase Gil Co.
Phone 208 for Fast Road, Service—East Main Street
West Main Street at College, Station Phqne 9117
a— ,





























































































Attention, Please!---During the next three weeks,
'Society itefiris will be re-
ceived at this office by Edward
Freeman. who in addition to-hia
regular, dunes as news editor
will edit the society page dur-
ing the vacation of Mrs. 'Harry
I. Sledd. ,regoler society editor.
The Ledger Sr Times office
phone number is 55. If there
are social items to be ttirned
in after office hotirs, 'they
should be phoned to Mrs. R.
R. Meloan. who will assist Free---
man in taking carer of the so-
seiety pages Mrs. Meloan's tele-
phone number is 164. Thank
ynts very much!
Mrs. H. P. Wear Entertains
With Series Of Parties
Mrs. H. P...Woar entertained with
a series of rallies on Tuesday and
Thursday. June 28th and 30th,
complimenting her daughters, Mrs.
S. R. Pearson Lf Jacksonville. Fla.,
and' Mrs. Paul B. Willis of Atlanta.
Ga.
• The spacious rooms were taste-
fully arranged with _a profusion of1mmer flowers. The hostess
assistpd by her small - grandson,
Hugh Stephen Pearson. served a
delicious salad • plate and ice
Connie.
_The guest list included Mrs: EL-
M. Mason. Miss Reubie Wear, Mrs.
Dallas Rummager of Jackson. 0.,
" _Mrs. Ronald Churchill, Misses
Emily and Oneida Wear, Mrs.
Geirge Gatlin.. Mrs. Barber McEl-
rath. Mrs. John MeElrath of.
hitishville, Term., Miss Eunice
Ono,. .Mrs. Warren Swann, Mrs.
; E7Iliott Wcsr. Mr. 7t.,ji Cobbs• 
tPrescriptions accuratelyd carefully compounded
of Pure Fresh Drugs.
Lawrence of Paducah. Mrs. Oneida
Mitchell of Sheffield. Ala.. Mrs.
William Whitnell,, Jr., Mrs. George
Hart. Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mrs. Elmus
Beale. 'Misses Voline and Clotile
Pool, Miss Eleanor Oury Gatlin.
Mrs_ Will G. Swann Mrs. Henry
Holton, Mrs. John R. Oury, Miss
Elizabeth Randolph, Mrs. Marvin
Fulton, Misses Anne Diltz and
Juliet Hslton, Mrs. Frances John-
son, Mrs. Jean Bordeaux of New
York City: Mrs. S. R. Pearson. and
Mrs.. Paul B. Willis.
Irvin Cobb Book Club Meets
Thursday
Mrs. B. W. Overby opened her
home Thursday afternoon for the
summer social meeting of the
Irvin Cobb Book Club. She was
i
assisted in entertaining by Mrs.
.1: hn Ryan. Mrs. John _Neal. Mrs.
E.• B. Ludwick. Mrs. Luther Rob-
ertson. and Mrs. C. H. Bradley.
The home ' was beautifully deco-
rated With a - profUtion of ----cut
flowers.
Mrs. W. ,J. Caplinger, librarian,
gave her concluding report for the
year. Mrs. A. Carman and Mrs.
B. 0. Langston were in charge of
the program. Clever contests ap-
propriate for bo.k-lovers were en-
joyed.
Dainty tea refreshments were
served in the dining room which
was . beautifully decorated in the
patriotic . colors CA red, white and
blue. Tne table appointments were
in crystal, and tiny flowers were
used in the decoration. The pa-
triotic color scheme was further
carried cut in the. refreshments.
Clever favors in the form of small
book ii with "Irvin Cobb" on the
backs and filled with red and
white mints and tin; firecrackers
were presented the guests.
• Mrs. H. C. Curry and Mrs. Pratt
were welcomed .as new members.
Guests, in addition to members.
were Mrs. Rainey T. Wells, of
Omaha. Mrs. John W. Frost of
Louisville,_ Mrs. C. A. Bishop, Mrs.
George Ed Overby, Mrs. Elliott
Wear and Mrs. E. M. Tuggle of
Orlando, Fla.
Bridge-Tea Honors Miss* Peffer
Miss Lillian Hollowell enter-
tamed at her home in the Houston
apartment Saturday afternoon
with a bridge party and tea which
was in honor of tier house guest,
Miss Susan Peffer of Nashville,
former dean a women at Murray
•
YES, WE HAVE MOVED!
... into a 'heWly decor-
ated and newly equip-
ped office two, doors
east of former location..
We __give. „Lute entire
Beauty Service. featur-
ing Ilair-Vita Shampoo
and Zotog' and lamal
Machineless Waves.
Tdephone 314
MRS. MYERS BEAUTY SHOP
Be Beautiful Now . .
FOR YOUR OWN SAKE!
'The holidays are past, an
it is stimmer when you'll
always want to be your
charming bests •, --
The Opportunity We now
offer You is Incomparable!
Look-at These Special
Prices!
Effective July 9 to August 1
Waves:
Reg. S3.50, 2 for  $5.00
Reg. S4.00, now  $3.00
Reg. S5.50 Machineless, now  $5.00
in Addition
Free Choice of Any Rinse With Each Shampoo and
Finger Wave
Phoae 270 For Appointmer
MAI-DONNE BEAUTY SHOP
•
How Would You Like a
BIG MEAL
In a Little Place at a
SMALL PRICE
Comfortable and Cool Always
BUS STATION LUNCH
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Social Calendar
Monday, 3uly 11
The Mettle Bell Hayes Circle of
'the Alice Waters Missionary So-
ciety will meet at 7:30 p. nt. at
the home of Miss Dorothy Robert-
son with Miss Kathleen aPiterson
assisting hostess.
_ Wednesday, July 13
Mrs. J. H. Branch will entertain
the Wednesday bridge club at 2:30
p. m. at her home.
Thursday. July 14
The Woodmen - Circle will meet
at 8 p. m. at the B. and P. W.
club. [siert). All members are urged
to attend. ,
Friday, July 15
The Murray Woman's Club will
hold an important business meet-
ing at three o'clock at the home
of Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft.
11—
State College.
Bridge was played at three tables
with prizes being awarded Mrs.
B. F. Scherffius. high. Mrs. Chas.
Hire, Cut, and Miss Peffer the.guest
prize.•
Additional guests arrived later'
in the afternoon for tea. A pretty
party plate was served by the
hostess.
Bridge guests included Miss
Beatrice Frye, Miss Floy Robbins.
Miss Ella Weihing, Mrs. Charles
Hriive, Mrs. R. E. Broach. Misis Ten-
nie Miss Roberta
Whitnah, Miss Lillian Walters,
Miss Lora Frisby, Mrs. B. F.
Scherffius and Mrs. B. 0. Langs-
ton.
Those who called for tea were
Mrs. Jchn W. Carr, Mrs. George
Poret. Mrs L. 'A. Printz Mrs A.
M. Wolfson, Mrs. James H. Rich-
mond, Mrs. Bertie Frye. Mrs. An-
nie H. Young, Miss Lena B. Hen-
derson of Lynchburg, Va., Miss
Ruth Sexton. Miss Emma J. Helm,
Mrs. M. G. Carman and Mrs. John
W. Frost of Louisville.
Miss Beatrice Pacliman It'eds Simon Jacob 
In Impressive Ceremony In Louisville
Miss Beatrice Packman, daugh-
ter cf William Packman of this
city, became the bride of Simon
Jacobs, Lebanon, Ky.. in an .im-
pressive ceremony' at the Kentucky
Hotel Sunday afternoon at 4
o'clock
The marriage ceremony was
perform by Rabbi Jacob Gittel-
man of Adis Temple in Louisville.
More than a hundred specially
invited guests filed gracefully into
the lovely ballroom in which the
marriage took place. The bride, a
striking brunette, was_ attractive in
a wedding gown of lovely and
delicate hues. Her accessories
were in especial harmony.
Bridesmaid was Miss Sylvia
Packman, a - sister of the bride,'
and the best man was' Morris
Jacobs, a brother of the groom.
William Packman, father of the
bride, gave-his daughter away. In
special attendance were Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. Lerman. uncle and aunt
of .the bride. and Bobby Paekman,
the bride's brother. Mrs. Ruth
Yeager was matron of homfr.
Other family guests present were
M is Paekman. Denver Colo., Mrs.
Huth Yeager, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
PaLkman and children. Lancaster,
Ky.. Mr. and_ Mrs. Morris Kesdert,
Bowling Green. and Mrs. Anna
kman. Lebanon, Ky., grand-
rri3Oier of the bride. -----
Immediately after the wedding
ceremony, the entire guest list re-
tired across the rIVer - to' Jefferson-
Ville. Ind.. where reservations were
Made Ion 100 guests at the Grey;
hound Casino. A special orchestra
find vocal celebrities played for
SWeasion. -
Mr. and Mrs. Jacass left early
On the morning of July 4 for
Niagara Falls a n d Southern
Canada for a 2-weeks' tour. Mr.
Jacobs is the son of Mrs. Sarah
Jacobs. Louisville, • and is man-
ager of the Lerman. Brothers . De-
Partment store at Lebanon. • He
formerly Was a resident of Frank-
fsrt.
Mrs. Jacobs -is 'a, graduate of
'Murray high school in the class of
1933. The couple will make their
home in Lebanon.
Helen Rcgers. Detroit, Mich., to
Mr. Quitman Herndon, Detroit,
Mich.
Miss Rogers is the daughter of
the late Mrs. Jennie Rogers of the
county.
Mr. Herndon Is the son of T. W.
iBuddy) Herndon also of the
county.
Miss Rogers. who is here visiting
with her brothers, sisters and other
relatives will remain until. after
the wedding which will take place
here the first cf August.
K. C. Frazee, .retiring president
of the Murray Rotary club. ,and
Mrs. Frazee were gracious hosts
liet Thursday evening when they
entertained the Rstarians and Ro-
tary Anns and 'their out-of-town
guests wi44. a barbecue supper at
their home in the late afternoon.
The . garden, in all its summer
loveliness, was the scene of the
festive occasion. Baskets of cut
fhe,vers were placed 'at inlervals
adding to the attractiveness of the
scene. Small tables Were laid with
covers bearing the Rotary e'mblern.
A delicious menu, with barbecued
chicken as the piece de resistance,
and ices and cakes in the Rotary
cclors of blue and gold, was
served. Assisting in the serving
were -Misses Ruth Richmond,
_Marilyn Mason_ Patricia Mason,
Jane Veal, Madge Patterson. Mur-oring several out-of-town guests.Miss Gatlin Entertains For retie Hgrtsfield. Mary -FrancesThe evening hours were spent in-Herbert Drennon, ,Jr. Johnson and Martha Nell Wells.formally.
Music was f•urni:"..ed during theMiss Frances Gatlin was hostess Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
evening by -Leroy Offerman's or-
Thursday evening at her home Stanley Houston and children, Bill
chestra. Miss Jacqueline Sher-
with a l`soewell party in ccmpli- and-Jean of Dallas. Dr. and Mrs.
borough, accompanied by the or-
ment to Herbert Drennon. Jr., who Riley Nix and son Bill, of
chestra. delighted those present
left last week with his parents
for State College, Miss., to make
his home. Guests included class-
mates and close friends of the
honoree.
Games and contests were en-
joyed on the lawn during the
evening, after which dainty re-
freshments were served.
There were about twenty present
for the delightful occasion.
• • • • •
Lynn Grove Missionary
Society Meets
The Lynn Grove Missionary So-
ciety met with Mrs. Luther Parks
at its regular meeting date Thurs-
day evening! The program con-
sisted of an -opening song; scrip-
ture reading by Mrs. Luther
Parks: ptayer, by MA. M. 0.
Crouch: meditation. Mts. Clover
Lockhart; talks. "Building the
Kingdom of God in Japan", Mrs.
Bun Swann. Mrs. Jennie 'Rogers.
and - Miss Manon Crawford: talk,
"Out of Africa." by Mis. E. E.
Douglas; and benediction by the
Rev. E. C. Roach.
A delicious plate lunch was
served by Mrs. Parks, who wa's
assisted by Bobbie Harris. Sue
Lockhart. Marjorie . Arnett, and
Maxine Crouch.
• • • • •
Mrs. Tracy And Mrs. Ruykendall
Are Honored With Shower
Miss Evelyn Lamb honored her
sisters. Mrs_ Walter Tracy and Mrs.
Ray Kuykendali. Tuesday. June 27.
with miscellaneous shower at the
home of their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Gus Lamb. near College Ad-
dition.
Mrs. Tracy's and Mr. Kuyken-
dell's home is in Cincinnati, 0.
They are here visiting relatives
and friends for a few weeks.
The honorees were recipients of
many beautiful and useful gifts.
Games were played and refresh-
ments were served.
Th.se present were Mrs. Newell
Kemp. Mrs. W. 0. Vaughn, Mrs.
Gibbs. Mrs. Burr Waldrop,
Mrs. Henry Erwin. Mrs. Oscar'
Robinson. and Mrs. Gus Lamb. ,
Tennie Humphries. Christine
raham. Vivian, Margaret, and
Evelyn Lamb.
Thos'e sending gifts were; Mrs.
Grant Styles, Mrs. Arlie Workman.
Mrs. One 'Nance, Mrs; Jim Styles,
Mrs. Rich Waters. Mrs. Roy Gra-
ham. Mrs. John Waters, Mrs. Jess
Gibbs. Misses Willie Jetton,




Mrs. Robert Routons and Mrs.
1 
Estell Charlton announce the en-
gagement of their sister, Miss
I Geafiv sttooakt 
Visitors Are Entertained At
Mrs. Lassiter's
Mrs, H D. Thorntcn, Miss Bet-
ty Thornton and Mrs. Wallace
Lassiter entertained at dinner
Wednesday evening of last .week
at the home of Mrs. Lassiter hon-
Lamesa. TFx . Miss Mary Fran-
ces Beddoe of Dallas, Joe Ward
and the hosts. '
Weiner Roast Honors
J. Buddy Farmer
Mrs. John Farmcr entertained.
Friday evening - at a surprise wein-
er roast honoring her son. j.! Bud-
Ely Farmer. Supper was cooked
over a bonfire on the lawn.
, Those present were Tom Frank
Farmer. Jack Durick. Charles
Mason Baker, Hal Kingins. Virgil
Robertson, Keith Kennedy, Red
Woodall, Ed Wilson Farmer, John_
Ed Stephens. Rob Huie. Hugh
Grey Irvin and J. Buddy Farmer.
with several dance numbers.
Dr. James H. Richmond, on
behalf of the Rotary club. pre-
sented Mr. and Mrs. Frazee with a
handsome traveling bag.
Atoitit sixty-five guests enjoyed
the gracious hospitality.
• .• • • •
Mrs. Wilson is Honoree
With Shower
4,Mrs. James D. Wilson was hon-
ored with a shower on June 25 at
her home west of Murray.
The 'guests assembled on the froht
.lawn at 2 p. m. They registered
their manes and gifts and entered
a wish on a beautifully arranged
book. .
Fisk Fry Al Pine Bluff, In the untests which featured
A congenial group motored to the hours, prizes were won by, Mrs.
Morris and Mrs. Housden.
A large number of gifts were
presented to the honoree by her
twin sister and brother,' Fay and
Ray McReynolds.
After the gifts were opened, a
plate lunch . consisting of sand-
wiches, cake. ice cream, canta-
loupes and tea was served by jhe
mother-in-law. Mrs. E. G. Wilson
and her daughter. Mrs. Lionell
Lipf . rd.
Those present were: Mrs. E. E
Williams, Mrs. Marelle Morris and
Pine Bluff last Thursday evening
and enjoyed a fish fry.
Those present •segre.,..24. and Mrs.
Karl Kingins. Mr. and Mrs. Char-
lie Hale. Mr,' a7id-lffs. Joe Baker,
Mrs. J. W. Stitt and Cecil Stitt of
Clarksdale, Miss., Mrs. Charles
Sedberry of Union City. Irene
Watkins, Jane Hale, Frances Sledd,
Martha Jean Baker, Joe Graves
Baker._ Hal Kingins. Charles Mason
Baker and Gene Patterson.
Luncheon Honors miss Monroe
lurnbus. Ky.. was complimented on
Thursday when her aunt, Mrs. J.
H. -Branch, entertained at her
home with a' luncheon.
Covers were laid for Miss Mon-
roe, Miss Clara Waldrop. Miss Mrs. Charlie Barton and daughter.
Restiffeca. Farmer. Miss Virginia "Grandmother" McReynolds. Mrs.
C, -A. Lockhart. Mrs. J. E. Jstin-Veal, Miss Martha Robertson. and
• son.•-•Mrs. Lionell Lipford and Mrs.
E. G. Wilson.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Chas. Rains, Mrs. Charles Paschall,
Mrs. Ronie Wilson: Mrs. W. B.
Lipford, Mrs. Ray Edwards, • Mrs.
C. A. Hale, Mrs. M. H. Wilson of
at three o'clock at the home of Hardin. Mrs. J. J. Gough of Ben-
Mrs. a. C., Asheraft The Home tan, Mrs. N.• G. Brand of Akron,
0„ and Mrs. Bryon hiasii - ofand Music Department will be
hosts. Business of importance Will netrtht•
be transacted' an da full attend- '
Outiand-Cook Marriage
• Announced •
Mr. and Mrs. Wosdard Outland
Miss Minnie Sue Monroe Of Co- son, Mrs. E.. L. Housden, Mrs. G.
P. McReynolds and children. Mrs.
Ernest Underwood and son. Mrs
Dees Bynum and children.
Mrs. J. D. Jones and son. Mrs.
Bud Bogard. Mrs. Norman Bogard.
Mrs. *Kenneth Bailey.
• • • • •
Woman's Club To Hold
Business Meeting
There will be a mid-summer
business meeting cf the Murray
Woman's Club on Friday. July 15,
ance is urged. ,
• • • •
Mr. Ant/ Mrs.- 'Fraser Are Hosts




.i.One of the most complete funeralithe staff. ..,
homes in the state is Linn-Roberts! Their modern motsr eciiiiprres 'Funeral Home in Benton. jenables them to serve those resid- •Within the confines cf this estab- I ale with a radius-Of-3 miles oflishment are all modern facilities Benton.
necessary its' this Service, _includ- , , sinse_ this firm was.votepadieding,,a-i•titivittiritut- carry the Lfte..,11a, ttrey 1 ve..in_
siniPt"Ir:41114P41-t --- -.'-7-'-•-okeelgal,"• r valuable 'service to our people inUnder the management of Ray furnisOing quality services atLinn,. this firm is noted for t he.. moderate prices. The writer cancompetent service that .marks.the think Of no more worthy enter-mortuary of distinction. Each de- prise from a standpoint of servicetail of their service is under the than Linn-FLberts Funeral Home.personal direct ion of Mr. Linn. ' By reason of their' excellent serviceassisted by a highly trained staff 1 over the past 4 years, the compe-ever alert to anticipate thoee- small. tent Manner in which this organ-
Stepped in a FoliMMItilete details and. carry them out' in the I ization functions, and their rerne:or Money Back , c. mpetent manner- _so, appreciated tation gained throughout this ter-GROVER GRAHAm by those bereaved. -
REMEDY
Kade from prescription of Europeanstomach specialist. Quichest relief lotIndigestion, gao, heartburn, blasting,oiliarnass, aridity, g and other ,litiononeh Why not give roar
•1111 best mossy man buy. 41•11is▪ today.
ritory, their record is a most grat-No family, even, of the most 
I ifying on •modest means, need deprive thesra-
Truly. Linn-Roberts Home isSelv2s of these services, for they
one maintain services•to suit the means 
of cur most valued and re-
of all. • . _
Two combination ambulahces are 
ted enterprises with an envi-
able record of conscientious ser-
vice to our people.on duty at all hours. day or night. ,
At Your Drugstore call 25. 'A lady attendant is on -Benton Tribune-D, moorat
•••• - • n••••••  - 4.'•••  C•01,41,
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daughter Olean, to Therson Cook.
which took place in Paducah on
July 5. They left immediately
after the ceremony for Detroit,
Mich.. where they will make their
home.-
Miss Anna Estilee Jones Weds
G. C. Link, Jr. In Church
(Jeremony
The marriage of Miss Anna Esti-
lee Jones, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. G. Jones, of Murray, to G.
C. Link, Jr.. son cf Mrsand Mrs.
G. C. Link. took place Thursday
evening at 6 o'clock at Meridian
Street Methodist Church. Nash-
ville, Tenn. 'The Rev. E. C. Shel-
ton. rilfstor of the church. officiated.
The musical piogrsieriewas given lay
Miss Alberta -Bennett. organist.
and .Mrs. Myrtle Kirkpatrick, vo-
calist.
The altar was decora:ss: with
palms and thresobranched cande-
labra holding white candles. In
center was an arrangement of
White- lilies. Shasta -daisies. -- and
baby breuth. -
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her -father, wore a
dress s.f white lace over white
satin, made with short, full sleeves,
v-shaped neckline, and a long,
full skirt. • Her 'wedding veil of
white illusion made finger-tip
length. 'fell from a wreath of
orange blossoms. The bride car-
ried a bouquet of white gladioli
and lilies of the vaelieS•
Mrs. Glenn Norton, sister of the
bride. was .matron of h nor. She
wore a dress of pink organdie
made with puffed sleeves, a full
skirt and a square neckline. Miss
Modell Taylor. the bridesmaid..
wore a similar stress of blue or-
gandie. Both carried bouquets of
Dresden shaded flowers..
Franklih plackw ood was the best
man. - Ushers were H. T. Jones.
brother cf the bride; Wiley Hen-
derson. Lacy Smithson and Ferrell
Smithson.
After the ceremony. .a reception
was given • at the home of the
bridegroom's parents. 1302 Green-
field Ave. Mrs. _Link was assist-
ed in the-hospitality by Mrs. Jones,
mother of the. bride; Mrs. W. W.
Cameron, _sisters,uf Mrs. Link, and
Mrs. John Marshall her niece. Mrs.
Wesley 'Sperry, another niece cf
the hostess, kept the guest regis-
ter. Refreshments were served
from a table centered by a deco-
lated wedding cake, encircled by
lilies of the valley. Arrangements
of garden flowers were thsoughout
the rooms.
After thareception. Mr. and Mrs.
Link left by motor for a short
wedding trip.
They Will live in their new home
on- Fields Avenue, Nashville.
Fcr traveling, the bride wore a
sowhniete
s,
linen suit and white acces-
Mrs. Link is a graduate of -Lynn
Grove High School, Lynn Grove,
Ky. For the past three years..
she has Made her home in Nash-
ville with her sister. Mrs. Wiley.
Henderson, at 890 Gillock Ave.
Mr. Link is a graduate of Isaac
Litton High school and is con-
nected with H. E. Parmer Com-,-
pany.
Out-of-twine__ gue.sts- atssthe -
ding included the bride's parents,
her brsther, C. W. Junes. and her
niece, Miss Josephine Cain, all' of
Murray.
Miss Estilee Jones Honored
By Formal Tea „ssa
Pr:ur to Miss Estilee :ones'
wedding. a tea was giv4n- Satur-
day, June 25. in her honor by her
sisters. Mrs. Wiley Henderson,' Mrs.
Bs.G. Norton. and Mrs. V.. U. Tay-
lor. at the latter's home on 1401
Pennock Avenue,. NaShville, Tenn.
Tissesteceiving line in additisn t ,
the nostesses, was composed1T
the honoree, ..her Mother, Mrs. C.
G. Jones, Mrs. g I. I.,k .1, sed
Ittc,s Ts) lor.
During the hours :1 to 5 p. m.;
the, many guests were served iced
tea, cottage cheese sandwiches,
cookies, and mints,"Inbtivated by a
gri.en and white.color schethe. The
center or the table was Ornamented
with a 'rni•nature bride and groom
placed within a,beautifal artificial
flower. White candles and, holders
amide& from- each Side- of II
The many lovely and useful gifts
were, received and displayed in
the bed-room. music was furn-
ished by Miss Josephine Cain,
Charlton-Elkins Wedding
. Is Announced
_The marriage of Miss Mary
Brown Charlton ande Vadean Elk-
ins ._s_sole,mn:zed Saturday after-
nail= 4:00 o'clock at Charleston.
Mo.. with Hie RV. C. H.. Gale
reading the double ring ceremony.
e only attendants . were Miss
Elluins and Ovie
The bride 3-trtick-ot-
.(' ro in EVA on Page 5).
SWAP 'EM
FOR GOOD FEED!
HENS TIIAT STOP LAYING in July and, August areshort-time layers.. They're unprofitable. We'll swap
'you good feed for them.
WE'LL CULL YOUR FLOCK FREE
Our man will come to your place and cull your flock on
request. You can then swap your poor layers to get good
feed—Purina Laying Chows for your good layers and Purina
Growing Chows for your pullets. Your culls will pay for
the feed and you'll make extra profit by getting more eggs
from your good layers and early laying pullets.
ECONOMY FEED STORE
'Chas. Lynn Rudolph Thurman
We Deliver—Phone 388
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Finance It Under the F.H.A:-With Small ' ' 'Vonffil y Payments
BUT OUR ADVICE IS:—
Start your home of your own right away before the cost of materials advances—The Wage 'and Hour Bill recently passed by Congress is soon logo into effectand will necessarily force higher prices on Lii;Iding materials. You can gettower costs by letting the contract for that new home nor/. .
•. Let Us Assist You In Cie:ting Your F.H.A. Loan. uRRAy Lo 
BER CO
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dBehind the Scenes in 'Banner Year for
liarkiey Speaks to 8,000 At Cti7"--lic Hospital Notes
Mayfield Saturday Afte. ritoon
Senate:. Allah W. Harkiest stood ;the hpme of Efauto water -no
befole thousands ..of Fars Dtstreat, wander he is a_ mei) of action. It
voters in Mayfield Saturraly after- takes more mineral water to keep
noon and administered to his op-
• punent, Govemor A. B Chandler,
a typeasi • puilt mat whip laeh ng and
made an appeal for reetectian to
him ;wire than it took f.r any 10
taevernocs Kentucky has had."
A hoarseness., caused by his rig-
orous speakme il-ifiemaly marked
Vindit ate the ?kw Deal and save the Ssnetoes voice as he opened
President' Resseeselt a um  ':_o_ stab  ILL- eddreaa:_b_ut. Le nail. aeon _hete;
in the back.- tin); the burning clip known so
will to Kentuetry esters and the,It , was the see rid Of - three
speed•tes- the sa„atie. made .Sat- eudiences of two national Demo-
cratic conventions.. Referring totuday in bringing his. campaign
into the GabraltAr. Ho spoke. sin i ha'tuair, Barkley said. "I here had
the mom-rung ej St. Chat les el I no rest in several days arid I shall
none until August 6th. whenCarlisle ceurity. loaf that night at have
Smahland in Liennoton °minty., IA StaaaP-asa --to take' a rest as the
From a flag-bedeeked platform , Democratic nominee- as .Senator
I from Kentucky-and 1 Pepe toon the sidewalk mirth of the
.Graves county court house Senator !have enough influence- with Gov.
f "Barkley ' surveyed a crowd that 'FrnPr Cbandle to have him re-
' overflowede•the lawn into turn to his duties as Governor ofthe
streets on three. aides of the block Kansa/LT."
and called it the greMest "Since
the one before which -I- delivered
_the_  keynote addriee at _ the Disrtsh..
matte Convention *.at re-n, minated
Franklin Roosevelt for Paadent
in 11/36..'
Estimates of the thi • aesiTcr
"•stood patiently_ f-..r an Mem and
of Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris.forty men ll IV, I tl . rersetteerZid dee
Afternoon callers were Mr. andgrey heat greeting the. -Sr
Mrs. Glynn Orr aial baby. Mrs.oratorical creseeades with bursts.
George Jenkins and daughter. and-of applause., and something like•
rebel.yclie was variously estimated
. at. fecen-e7i.Q00 to 20000. but the
latter 'figure eas asnei .illy • con-
sidered ext,a‘agant and 7.000 to
res and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Coy8,000 Was the mast frequela esti-
Kuykendall. Lena and Ethel Kuy-mate.
kendall. Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Elk-Delegate ire- tar. frl surroan,hhg
ills and -family were visitors ofcounties came to swell the Iry ,irtr.useitsdmg some mo 
carloads 
feel : Mr. and Mrs. Roy Paschall Mon-
Murray and Calloway 
day Each guest brought a basket- Ca.ility
spread on wwlone•ri - hithwasle,about 75 eif which compased a I  •• - reported a nicewe. •motorcade. whose posters proclaim 
/e
- i - • 
Everyare. 
ed-Cen esev county "For Barkley.al tirr'''.-- •Mr.' and ,Mrs. Oman _Paschall
, .
lief ••,;,!• N '•'` l ),' 11 SltestPu$ were, Sunday Visitors . of-- -Pdr . and1-• . ; •,•',t -4 ha I Mrs George Jenkins. - • -has relieved in ...eel- speeches in i Gaylen Morris. :Glyen 'Orr; sled• his campaign. Senator Barkley d,- 1 Mr Ind Min. Terry Morris made a'
•-fended New De-, t spending as the business trip to Paris Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold -Feat ofcol& Alternative to nation-wide I. .
nufferin and st.p.gap to.. the Lansing. Mich. swift the jest. twoag ,lams o Rf ,,Isfle„,,,,,,. easeee. 
l
 -weekse_with his mother. Mrs. Essie.
- - -Commameire. and Nazism: .asserte aust.d Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris andthe, present adinuestrauon -Pttl4444.- aughter were Friday night-gueststhe farmer. out of the dacha- aand ef ale aod WI, Bernice Poynerpraised President Roesevelt as, a of M Creek. ... --greet scholar, governor. philose- _ el: sd Mrs. Terry Morris. -Mr.'
pane. and -Trend tit the common, and Mis. Gaylen Murrisin'addaugh-
trr 'anii Mrs. George. Jenkins andman.- About half of his speechw,,,, devoted, le pbou Gewesees daughter were vIsaturs,"Sitttlielai
Chandier after noun of Mr. and' Mew .Taylor•
his refer-n ee to the 'Governer 
Holley and family.'s 
Mr: and Mrs. 'George 'Jenkinstravels ba irget a hearty laugh veited MI* W. T. Jenkins Sat-frorra• the cloud :when. he said urday. .. Mrs. Jenkins is seriouslyirir Chandlcr has been to ill at this writing-Snow -BaiaWhite Sulphur tinnn:.:, lim
Jones' Mill News
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key. Mr. and
Mrs. Rucilph Key and daughter.
Mr and Mrs. Terry Morris and
childremwere Sunday dinner guests
?Ms. Oman Paschall.
Mr. aid Mrs. Terry Mune: and
children, Mrs. Glynn Orr and
baby ' Mr and Mrs.. .Gaylen Mor-
































IF You Go "Sporty" or "Rough" It
BUSH tOATS 52.50 Up
SPORT SLACKS $1.00 Up
SPORT SHIRTS • 25c to SLOG
VENTILATED OXFORDS 0.00 to $5.0(`
SWIM TRUNKS  S1.95 Up
$1 .50 UpSwim Suits
W. T. Sled4 & Co.
"If It's Nett."---Ire. Ilav.e It
I lie following patien.s lia%e been
admitted this week;
Terry Pierce, Murray. Holland
Turkel.* Murray. Mrs. Hub Dann.
-Murray. Mrs. Herbert pnderwond.
Hazel. Connie Adams. Murray. Ray-
mend Parks. neas. Merrily. N. W.
Lyen, Murray. Bill Lion, Thorpe.
Tenn.; Prentice Scott, Hamlin, Mrs.
Otis Browne Murray. Nita Bob
Overcast. Hazel. Ermine Vtdson,
Murray. Oscoe Patteraon. Knight,
sauiunan Marvel. .colureds, artfill
daughter of Mrs Mary Chinni:sere
Jonit Culver. near Lynn Grove.
Loyd Pae ne. Buchanan. Tenn.:•
James Lee. Murray
Patients dismissed this week are
az:. hallows:
Mrs. Herbert Underwood. Hazel,
Connie Adams, Murray, N. W.
Lyon, Murray, Rasinond Peeks-.
Murray, Oscoe Patteraon, Knight,
John Culver. near Lynn Grove,
Soil Improvement
American Business Says Dean Cooper
BUSINESS To the business Sean
confidence is the basis of -peofi5a.
and the prospect of profit is whet
mekes prosperity. nickeled,. are re=
opened or. new ones built as soon
as uperatuts believe - that there is
at least a 51:17.50schance of bejig
Male, to sell more merchandise, at
a profit in the near future. The
return. of confidence. usually be-
gins to manifest itself in the stock
market. People are willing to pay
more for stocks and bonds of cur-
Pbrations once they feel assured
that earnings -and dividends are
likely to increase. Last week men
and women all over the country
and even in Europe began to in-
vest idie money in American
securities. Result---the stoat mar-
ket ruse to a new high for 1938.
Even confirmed pessimists had to. METHODIST CHURCH NOTES admit that all signs indicate the
nandaF. _4■17_._ lei 431. .. -low point its this depaession • lit
behind us.-s- -
At the morning worship .hour.
s .10.50,o'ctock, the pastor Will pride, _ WASHINGT"ONi-iiew bank ex- thoses communities having largerfrom the text: -l'iot Weary in wneamitking rules okayed by-President percentage- of chain food stores ,Doing? -The. members of the Roosey.elt last week will for the . . . United States has more than Tenant Funds Arechurch need a little encourage- tilt time enable small businesses 30.000,000 automobiles, or 70 perment ,t.his hot weather, and this to iiiiiii bonds and sell them to cent of world's total ... . Mereaermon•is to call the ettentio.n of their local banks. It is estimated than 70 per cent of 'American homesall to' the fact: -la Due Seesoll that as much as $3.000.000.000 of now using electricity.You Shall Reap If Yee Faint Not:* private money may thus be made -At the evening hour. 7:43. the pas- available to store operators, smalltor. a-ill preach on "God's Bounty."Cochran A.....-;--nulacturers and contractors .from the text: "Who giveth you Old regulations prevented banks prichly all things to enjoy." from buying bends which did not
It is not warmer at the church have a ready market. Araither new
than at home and a-then yob have regulation whicheevijle be helpful
gone to church you have the con- to small business men permits
solation of knowing that you have bankers to make long term leans
tried to do your -duty. This satis- iloans of more than nine months,.
metion is worth e lot to any man. a type of lending which formerly
Our morning service closets...de was discouraged
noon. 12 o'clock. . • • • •
. Sunday School at 9:30. while iti INVENTORIES--one so f the
is still • cool, and the children and soundest, underlying reasons why
young people meet at 7 p. m. business men feel that business me-
Your. presence at the .houge ,of cuvery is in the -making is that
worship will be. a help pot .only ineentories have been greatly re-
to you and your own family .ueed.• Inventor is unsold mer-
it will encourage some one else cluindise on the shelves of retailers
to do. , his duty . . or wholesalers or in -factory ware-
If you hese visitors in your fhoeses. In' depression periods, when
home. you can do them a good there is great uncertainty. menu-
service by tirisiknig them 'to thel facturers generally fill orders from
house of Worship. mventory that is already -accurnu-
- J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor tated_ rather than keep factories
going full steam turning out goods
Feed Store ToI 
that it may be impossible to sell.
By-this process, called working pH
Conduct L. nusual _ inventories, the supply of goods
Sales Campaign - 
available for public consumption
grows smaller and smaller. Event-
ually a po'int is reached when
One cull will pay for two good orders no longer can be filled.•
pullets! An Unusual statement, but from tnaeneary. Then production
very true one accordihg to a must be started again, men and
trade?in" plan now in -effect at women go back to work and a
- se Ecemoiny Feed Store handling new recovery cycle is launched.
Purtria Chows. Culls in the flock Laventerier of wholesalers at the
more harm than good. advisor% first of. Jeine were 14 8 per cent
•ee local sbare, eat •up- the profits lower than a year jearlier, a very
eon, birds tnat are producmg, and healthy sign.
:eine down the flock average. The
• moving of the culls from the FOR •SUBURBANI K S'-ileans
• ‘ock now keep these losses thrive in an acid soil, • whereas
:awn to a nuniostan: Trading them carrots in "stay over on the
a for growing mesh to feed the akaline side" These are twu ot
• .ung pullets, following a new the more elementary qf many fine
worked out by poultry spec- points of soil testing and adjusting
-eats of Puriha . Mills one cull that .Suburban Burbanks are learn-
an now be made to pay for two I ing this year.
..;•oct pullets. •S-411, . • '
The plan-IV-a sm.ple one, and THINGS TO WATC.ti FOR-
.-Oh Purina dealtes all over the Golf clubs with transparent heads,
t•sats-d Statee tepee-anal( in the in -which arrows are imbedded
; .liet program, improved flocks to guide the atroke . . . Aesecan't
higher poultue profits are ex- miss torpedo" which. m case it
• 4.ced this fall. Purina feed deal- misses an enemy' battleship. st.ur
are now accepting Culls from back and. strikes the warshiP fronmal
it flocks of poultrymen fer trade- the opposite side . . Portable,
e value on Growerei. Poultry own-. pertinent for soda fountains. which I
:s who are- interested in getting fr.* an overhead rail and, can
taith-producing flock of healthy tette-adjusted to divide off any unm-
eueg layers ths :fall should cull her of seats from others . . . A
the ..non-producers in •
sieks. take them to the local l•„
dealer and tirade them in. One
I, can be exchanged for enoughl
mash to build-two' profit-
tee: pullets.-Adv.
npaid Rent to Be
I laN ens' Subject
_
st111.0U-PINF. B1.1 -FF• TO ?LA
. -
Siiiloh baseball tea.
Rte. Bluff in ale L.
tereeena aeries Sundie
:0, at.Pirie Bleff..it was .1,
here -Viednesitay The e ;
ef the aeries ;will 'be
'July 24. s
a on*, .6 games eel& lost one th
,Prile been Winn.
n 3:tiuf of 7 games
It Pays to Read the tiaidfiedi
-----
. With nearly 18,000 tolls of triple
eierinteide More 'potent than tine- superphosphate already requested
ture-of iodine, yet less irritating by farmers, in lieu of cash pay--. . An "elevator" car which rnents earned . fur soil building
runs up. and down the side of the proctices in the Agricultural Con-
gams- in your horne. . servation program, this will be a• . • • at . banner year in soil improvement
BF knl INES---New oar eregistra- in Kentucky, declares Dean Thorn-
bone declined, but fillingstatams as P. Cooper of the ' College of
see upturn in latisiness--r ea so ii: Agriculture at Lexington.
old cars burn mors_. gas teem new The 18.000 tons' of phosphate at-
ones . . . Miami to have_plovie ready ordered, with the year only
colany-studio under censtaluction half gone. compares to a total of
-will begin by producing cartoons HeMitte tuns used in 1937. Dean
and later ch.e.full length features 'Cooper predicted that 30,000 With
. . . Cigarette production shows bf triple superphosphate may be
increase over' last .year ... Private used 0 Kentucky this year.
power companies last year paid least year, which was the great-
a tax bill of $330,000,000 or 16 per eat year to date 'In soil improve-
cent of gross revenues . . . United menk more than 2,000,49)0 acres
Business Service cites uptreqd in of grasse and legumes were seed-beading es brightest spot in busi- ad, following applications of 820.-
ness picture . . . Over 100 gent- 000 tons of lime materials and .the
eral magazines gained an average .4300 tons of triple superplanaphete.I
of leeen per cent in circulation -which hada fertilizing value equal
Jest year . . . Survey of 33 cities to 55,000 tons of ordinairy phos-
shews retail drug store greater in phate.
isfact,ry groWth, body weight, and
egg production in both young
chicks' and laying hens.
In--his letter, he listed a special
prograrn. for poultry raisers which
will be given at the annual 'Poul-
try Field Day at the Substation
Farm in Princeton. Friday, July 8.
At that time, Ir. T. P. Polk,
field agent ;in veterinary science
at the.. University of Kentucky;
will discuss feeding experiments;
and L. M.. Caldwell. assistant sums,
erintendent of Western Kentucky
Experiment Substation Form, will
conduct a tour of the poultry plant.
- Card of Thanks
We wish to express to our many
faieuda -and- -mighty-es --Derr"- sins
cere thaliks and appreciatisin'Ior
the inanyeeltiadnesses. shown us
during the artless _ and death of
our dear husband and father, 'T.
A- Jones. Especially Dr. Jones, for
his untiring efterts: Mr. Churchill
and Max for their courtesy, and'
the Revs. Henson and Lawrence
for their welds of comfort and to
all wha contributed the beautiful
floral offeriegs. May God's rich-
est blessings be with you all.-Mrs.





Kentucky will have' a 250 per
cent increaae in funds far tenant
purchase leans, ea help tenants
become owners, for the new fis-
cal year beginning Jely. 1.. accord-
ing to allotment figures receivedFeed Practices in Lexington by Earl IVlayhew,
I state director of the Farm Security
In a Letter to Poultrymen in,Cal- 'Administration.
Mayhew has been advised bylowae•.county today. County Agent
Regional FSA Director George S.J. T. Cochran declared that chick-
Mitchell. Raleigh. N. C. that $8.35.-ens may be fed at a minimum eost
150 his. been allocated to this statefor. maximum production by feed-
as compared with $354.060 f.r. thetrig them corn, wheat. mearicraps,., ,
year sending Thursday.and small amounts of milk. The fiscal
ration, he said. will maintain sat- The funds areethis state's share
of nearly $4.000.000 allocated to this
5-state region from the $23•000.000
tahpeprolapsrtiajecelongfrotr,si,. th. 
isTh7rriii7teri bbuy-
tion. by regions and by F totes was'
determined by the Secretary of
Agriculture en the basis of farm
population and prevalence of ten-
ancy. Mayheur-Said.
Fee economy an administratien,
tenant purchase' loans this year
have been limited to 11 counties
in this state, one of which was
Calloway.
CARD OF THANKS
'We take this Means of thanking
our friends arid neighbors for every
'tact Of. kindnesa shown during the
death of our husband. son, and
brother. Edward Curd. We espec-
ially wish to thank the acv. Jenk-
ins for his words of comfort, the
doctors and* nurses of the Clinic
for •thair,rneclicil are. the under-
takers for their kindness and to all
whu -Contribut,d. the lovely flow-
ers. Our prayer is that each of
you will be as graciously blessed
in your hour of need.
Rozella Curd and Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmie Curd and faintly_
BANDANA YOUTH DROWNS
Lucian. Cooper. 26. Bandana.
Ballard county. plunged train aThe county court clerk here this.
moving motorboat on Metropolisweek issued license .for 'marriage
Lake rbne miles-from Paducah andto Lilburn Hon-ket 11111. 29. Padu-
Was drowned about 4 p. m. Mon.
also 
and Miss Minnie Thweatt. 21.
. day, The body was- not immedi-Os of Paducah.
ately discovered. Coeper was a
-Mr. and Mrs C. S. Jones and
their sun, C W.. and Miss Jose-
phine Cain have retunied from a
week', via.t in Nashville /Or. the
wedding of their daughter, Mini
Estilece Jones.
farther. • eit
Breekinridge 4nanty leads all
Keattucky counties in entries in
The 'Courier-Journal farm and
home improvement contest.
P Backusburg Fete To Be Without
Paragon in Celebration Features
C. R..,Dowlings sponsor of the
Backusburg Picnic, said Wednes-
day the program ,scheduled for
Saturday, July 30, 'Will dwarf all
other programs ever held' there.
In addition to a political speech
by -Governor A. B. Chandler in
the afternoon, the program will
present ecturs who with Gene Au-
try have just finished a feature
picture, "A Goldinine in the Sky."
'HOMES UNDER CONSTRUCTION
The Murray Lumber Company
reports the following building pro-
jects which have been started
recently: Mrs. M. 0.• Thomas is
building a new 18 room apartment
house on North Fifteenth and
Live Hughes -is building a new
1-rut on Fifteenth.
Kelley Woods and Carl Rowland
are building new homes on the
Hazel Highway;."Burdie Sutter Is
building a new home on the North
Highway and Dawson Smith is
remodekrig his home on the North
road. more phonograph records accord-
Freeman riets' home here in the dig to Dowling, than any other
city is about completed. person.
TO THE FARMERS OF CALLOWAY COUNTY AND OF WEST
KENTUCKY:
This is in reply to theeletter from some one or two job holders of
the Dark Fired Tobacco Growers Association that was recently pub-
lisheden _the "Sum-Democrat" and the "Ledger & Times" thanking Mr.
Barkley 'for hls great services rendered to the farmers of Kentucky.
. I wonder why they wanted tceprint that item. As a member of
the A. C. P. program and of the Dark Fired Tobacco Association and of
the Farm Bureau, I resent such trash, I heartily endorse Mr. Rooseeell's
program and admire Secretary Wallis for -the great fight they both
have made for the farmers of America. but I detest anyone- trying to
lay the honors for this at Mr. Barkley's feet. I believe in giving honors
where they are justly due. 1 do not believe in 'trying to steal the
honors from our great President and Secretary of Agrieulture and giving
them to a man who has discriminated againat the farmer,-the ex-service
man and the Christian men and women of out great Cohunonwealth.
They did not tell you about the time when the Dark Fired Associa
Lion officials went to Washington to secure a loan through the R.
In behalf uf the farmers of Kentucky and Tennessee. Mr learrkley ab-
solutely refused to lift a hand., qr to give them ahy'of his time and
support in securing the loan. They did not tell you that they had 4d-
go and get Senator Logan and others to help them smelt, the loan.
They did not tell you that when we sent our first and only. tobacco
queen to Washington with the best sample of dark-fired tobacco grown
in Kentucky. that Mr. Barkley snubbed her and refused to be at the
banquef given in her honor.
- They did not tell you why one farmer received sixteen dollars a
hundred for identically the same type and grade of tobacco an the
association floor Which the neighbor farmer had received only twelve
dollars a hundred for. All of you farmers know perfectly well thet you
'have seen this happen time and time again.
They did not tell you why Kentucky has received many thousands
of dollars less appropriation for her farm program than her sister
states. All I ask is for you farmers to stop and reason the thing' out
for yourselves: ,just use good cortunon horse sense. We - don't need to
be highly educated to see that Mr. Barkley discriminated against US
ever ',since he hag been in office.
It la rather amusing to listen to the high-powered politicians around
Murray brag about how they can go out in the country and tell the
poor farmers a few lies and vote them any way they want to. Farmer
friends. it's time we were waking up to the fact that 'We have been
fooled- by those, folks long enough. Let's start" thinking for ourselves.
These folks will tell you what a great powerful Senator we have in
Barkley. If that be true, ask them why we are sufferaig under the
proeent tobacco reduction in Kentucky.
- We are forced to reduce 40 per cent, other statism are only reducing
from 6 to 15 per cent. No, they can't answer that one and neither can
Barkley, because we farmers know that Barkley is a powerful senior
Senator and-that he could have gotten the poor farmers and tobacco
growers of West Kentucky the kind of tobacco program that we need.
We know that he is the only ressresentative that the dark fired growers
of West Kentucky have in Washington. We know what kind of pro-
gram we have gotten and we farmers have also got sense enough to
know who-is responsible.
I rinserely hope that after 26 years of neglect from our big Senator,
we will back our judgment and make a change and vote for a man who
is .young. ambitious and who is fighting for the welfare of his fellow
Kentuckians. This man is Governor A. B Chandler. To prove his inter-
est in the farmers he went to Washington and -Just - the dark tobacco
growers of West -Kentucky an inteidee in acreage-allotment but for
....Me reason those in power at Washington refused -to notify the farm-
ers how much they could plant: .
If 'Mr. Barkley is responsible for our farm program why did he
not give it to us long, long ago. He was there 21 
to' 
before. Roosevelt
a-as elected President and if it takes 21 years  get results and if it
takes the Dark Eked Association officials 7 years - to get ready 'to
thank Mr. Barkley for his great services rendered. if our present gen-
eration is getting that slow-minded in just a few more years we will
be back to the dark ages. Why, with all of- Me Barkley's wisdom,
doesn't he explain to the churches and to the Anti-Saloon League, why
he took their money to speak for the dry cause and then turned right
around and betrayed them and wasthe first one to make a speech to
repeal the 18th amendment and put whiskey and beer in every road-
house and all other places possible in the nation
Yours truly,
HIRAM TUCKER.•
Po I it i ca 1 Advertising)
Dowling said the picture swill
shortly be released throughout the.
United States, and'icenes from the
photoplay will be done un the
Backusburg stage Just the mine as
they were done in Hollywood by
the same actors. He said the rea-
son the date was changed from
July 2 to July 30 wits to get the
added aerie:lion.
The shoat itself, he said, will
be new except for two uldtimers,
Uncle Dave Macon and the Del-
more Brothers. Other features will
include the "Cowgirl't band from
WREC, Memphis; Slim Smith and
his Arizona Ranch Riders from
WLAC; the Cook Brothers old-
time band.
David Stone, WSM's Neck an-
nouncer, will be master of cere-
monies and-'he wttibe supplement-
ed On the program by his station
-stars such as the Golden West
Cowboys. featuring Abner Sims,
radio's fastest fiddlitr, and Tedas
Daisy, the yodeling 'cowgirl with
the high voice; also aloft: will be
the "Texas Drifter," who has made
Do You, Know--
THAll Kentucky is admittedly the .best governed
slate in the' I Woe?
THAI Kentucky farmers have the lowest State
land taxes: lowest feria truck liermee, best
rural highaays, highest school per capita,
and hest larm legislation in Kentucky history?
nivi labor disputes are at a minimum in Ken-
tacky beeame, A. B. Chandler is for the
iaboen? . '
111.1r B..Ckandler has stood by arid louses
tor the t A RMER. LABORER, sleilses
MAN. MLR( HANT, VETERAN, MELD.
NeEDV. and all of the people of Kentucky",
111.51 the pasment of the state debt, the balane-
ins' of the budgets the building leenee insti-
tutions. hospital., roads and still living within
the Siatte income tsre 'the- envy of all:other
stales? AND
ailst .% it • s.  -11111*e ill of 'this poseible
along Vilth efetne -'iteerionsaiste for hundred,
on other state improt enient•.'
THAf A. B Cheedire has never elk. room, 151
ageinat any . grim or straddled aia,
tenon?
TH 51 A. lt, Chandler has kept ALL of his
uremia's" -




TI AT Alben W. Barkley forgot the farmers?
IHAT Barkley forgot the veterans?
THAT dirkley As' playing politics with human
misery? WPA
THAT Barkley is straddling labor?
THAT Barkley has never written a farm hill
helpful to di•nttick farmers?
was es:11.Jan Kentucky's needs by
- 
President 
THAT Barkley takes credit for is riling such bills
as the Old Age Pension .ast.' AND
THAT the Congressional Record shoe% that
Barkley DID NOT write a single line 01 that
bill?
THAT the old hi-partisan gales tax crowd is try-, frig to regain control of Kentucky through
THAT- Torn thee isho bolted In 1935; Melded
Glenn. itrelq,leseleen *nil a. city lawyer ale'Albert lesie•-". • :_
•-• -THAT Barktsy straddled every piece of major
legislathin since he hail toren in Congress ea
years? AND e
THAT Barkley forg4t all about Kentucky quid
Kentuckians until he came hack here to run. again?
WHAT1IIDES TIIIS RECORD' DESERVE?
•- "
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Mies related Weds Orley Curd
In .West Virginia
Miss Elizabeth Thistle, Ummtead.
daughter. of Mrs. George Paxton
Umstead. Martinsville, 'W. Va., op
Saturday. June 25, became -the
bride of Orley Curd, Hazel. it was
reported here today.
A beautiful " Church ceremony
featured the wedding hour. Love-
ly flowers made the occasion
charming.
Mr. Cura, who attended Bowling
Green Businewat University andwho presently is affiliated with a
bank in Charleston, W. Va., is theson of Mr. arid Mrs. C. A, ,Curd,Hazel. arid is-the grandson of the
late Dr. E. B. Curd.
The tamely will make their
home in Charleston.
Miss Dunn Entertains
Miss Reba E. Dunn entertainea
in her home un Saturday after-
noon from three to five o'clock in
honor of Misses -Peggy, Patricia
and Mary Peeler of Nashville.
Tenn., who are visiting grand-father, H. I. Neely, and Mrs.Neely. .
The rooms were decorated with
a variety of summer flowers ar-
ranged in bliewls, vases and has-
.Inas.
Gaines and contests were en-
joyed by the sixteen youngsters
present.
An ice course was served and
Miss Oma Lee Dunn of Paducah
and Miss Celia Miller of Hazel
assisted the hostess with the serv-
ing. -
Hazel l.pworth League To VisitMurray Group -
The League Uniun will meet at
the Murray Methodist church
M evening at 8 o'clock. The
Hazel young people will have the
oragram in form of a pageant en-titled. "The. Challenge - To 'Youth."An young people of this zoneand all stors are urged au bepresent.
s 
"If you have no league, send
representatives from. your church







Deal In Cr 1 'not:lees
rrt•da Of IT,. employer
ue merchant,
1 t• 20 1.1.onthiNgo' Repay
Yell arCINATC':IC l• a:t *iv II "4K-
LIN Muir, M..
Our Orlwo!,. ( •,ife
toil Of mo.o...••• prIlgt y in your dual-
neAs tranrin
Loans on • lit ,Ire autn, co-maker
and other to.: n..1 proper.,
115.5. DITtOS VNITItIn'T on, lot-
7505. CALI.. PHONE oft WAITE.
FRANKLIN
SECURITY CO.
I fit ,1 cff
205-5 Taylor Bldg.,
4th & Broadeay. Paducah. Ky.
Phone 521
ident of the League Union, said.
•
. Ur. end Mrs. Hester Walker and
children of Memphis, Tenn., spent
the 4th in Hazel visiting tbe
of Charlie Walker, Lee Wal-
ker, and Mrs. Grubbs and sis-
ter, Mira Maud Walker. Miss
Elizabeth Walker accompanied
them home for a few weeks' visit.
*Mr. and Ws. Lewis Brown of
near Mayfield ?pent a few days
In Hazel visiting the Wilson fam-
ily.
.0- L. Peeler of Nashville was ths
guest in the home of H. I. Neely
ind family Sunday night. .
Mrs. Pollye Prichett and grand-
ion. Clete Wilson, ,and Eva Lee
Wilson spent the week-end nd
Jeer the 4th in Memphis. Tenn.,
visiting relatives and friends.
Mrs. John McLeod is visiting
relatives, and frikids near Sulphur
Well. an Tennessee, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Myrick and
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Moore Her-
ron of McKenzie were Sunday af-
ternoon guests of Mr. and Mrs. T.
S. Herron and Miss Ann Herron.
Miss Corinne Thurman of Mur-
ray and a friend from near Louis-
ville, were guests of Miss Ann
Herron recently.
Mrs. C. E. bavis and Mrs, JOG D.
Meador were week-end guests in
the home of Mrs. F. L. -Meador and
sister, Mrs. Childress. They were
from Memphis and Jaekson, Tenn.,
respectively.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson were
Paris visitors over the week-end.
Miss Clara Brandon and sister of
Paris were here last week a few
days to visit their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Patterson and
other relatives.,
Mrs. C. L. Hoffman of Memphis,
Tenn., is in Hazel this week visit-
ing her sister, Mrs. Marian Wil-
-son, who is' confined .to her bed
with illness.
Mrs. Cecil Chrisman Lamb and
children of West Frankfurt, Ky..
are In Hazel to visit relatives and
friends.
Howard Bray of Marotta Mich.,
is in Hhzel visiting his parents.
Mr'. and Mrs. Frarik Bray. s
Mrs. 0. L. Peeler, and children
left Monday morning after spend-
ing a week here with her father,
H. 1. Neely, and family.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Thur-
man .and Mrs. Amanda White of
Murray Were in Hazel the 4th
visiting relatives and friends.
Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Mason were
in Hazel a little while Monday
afternoon. de
Mrs. R R. Hicks returned home
Friday night front the Mason Hos-
pital after undergoing treatment
for two weeks.
Mrs: Bob Maddox of Murray is
in Hazel with her daughter, Mrs.
Failed Fudge and her sister, Mrs.
John Shirley.
M. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow
and sans. Tom and 0. B. Jr.. Mims
Eva Perry, James Overcast. andBradford Armstrong. Mr, and Eke.
H. I. Neely. and their visitars. Mrs.
0. L. Fia (der and daughter:-PenY.Pat and Mary of Nashville. drove
aver tar Metropolis Lake and
Foat kfisitac Park in Illinois Sun-
day lincertion.
Miss relic Orr and sisters,
Mrs. Henr West and Mrs. Marvin
Junes and little Mary Rachel and
Calvin Orr West were Martinvigitors Monday. .
Mrs. Ruby Caldw of Pariswas ,the • guest of her ter. Mrs.
Grace Wilson, a few days e first
part of the week.
NIT and C I) Paachalls‘had
zeweiimmemmzez•Zezzmzezzz./.00mArsar.
"Every
mintier at Lerman k






There's no question about it! Our July Sale
Is a "a inner": Top notch quality -and blue
ribbon bargains make it the value treat of a
lifetime. Save on clothing! Sate on home
furnishings! Sate on everrthing ou need!
5 POUNDS OF SUGAR FREE WITH PURUHASEO!
- - -"Known For Better Values"
•
FIRST and ALWAYSat
§j0 OA night's rest that's peaceful
mkP and refreshing-a pleasant crtmos-
If 
the pleasant reaction that low
phere in the lobby-the warm
glow that good food brings-
prices give - these are the
$40 the choice of every experienced





LINCienis 64.V ia GRAND AVE.
THE LEDGER & TIDIES, MURRAY. KENTUCKT,
as their guests last week, Misej
Ham of the Nobles Hospital, Paris,
Tenn.
Felix Denham is confined to his
home in North Hazel with illness.
Mr. and 'Mrs. John Alexander of
the Green Plains section. were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cole-
man Hurt Sunday.
Dr.. and Mrs. A. H. Ellis and
children of Providence spent a
few days in Hazel last - week as
guests of relatives and friends.
Mrs. Pearl Moore. Mrs. Joe
Jones and children and Julia Lati-
mer spent Wednesday .in Paducah
visiting relatives and friends.
Mr .and Mrs. Billie Merkerson
Detroit. Mich.. were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Denham, Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. R. 0. Shellman left Tues-
day for Paducah where she will
make, her home.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. E. .Under-
wood and family of Jackson.
Tenn., are in Hazel visiting in the
home of the Kellys.
• Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oliver of
New Orleans spent a few days
here' recently visiting their daugh-
ter, Audrey Oliver.
Tom Turnbow and Bradford
Armstrong are at Metropolis Lake
this week working for Stafford
Brothers.
Miss Elizabeth Hall and sister of
Puryear were Hazel visitors Wed-
nesday mqrning.
Mrs. Fannie Chrisman of .Frank-
fort is in Hazel this week, visiting
Me and Mrs. R. W. Chrisman.
Nellie Brandon. Jesse Steely,
and Bonnie $ta John went to the
Tennessee River near the mouth
of Bloody River Thursday of last
week on a fishing trip and strange
to say- the biggest fish did not get
away. They caught It and brought
It home, a big mud-cat, weighing
43 pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Younger of
Paris. Tenn., were week-end guests
of Mrs. Maude Orr and family.
Homer Pentecost of Murray was
in Hazel Wednesday on business.
Miss Ave Lee Wilson spent a
few days reeently in Paris. visit-
ing relatives and friends.
Mrs. Bob Overcast was carried
to the hospital Tuesday for an
operation.
Mrs. Oscar Turnbow and son,
0. B. Jr., spent a few days inParis the early part of the week
to visit Mrs. Wm. Hull and family.
Mrs. Jake Mayer and daughter,
Mrs. Frank Melton of Hodgensville,
and Dr. J. M. Mayer's wife of
Mayfield left last week for Texas.
where they will visit Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Mayer.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Mayer and
Mrs. Daisy Vaughn returned home
last week from Logan. W. Va.,
where they had been visiting rel-
atives and friends. Mrs. Marneva
Mayer and little granddaughter
accompanied them home for a
visit.
Puryear Route 3
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall visit-
ed Mrs. Paschall's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Byars. recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
and children. Willodean and Jerry,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker and
daughter. Delores. visited Sunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Del-
mus Paschall.
Douglas Vandyke and daughter.
Willodean, Delmus Paschall and
children. Eunice. Calvin and Billie
Gene. and Shorty Vandyke were
mong those who attended the ballg • e at Crossland Sunday.
Roble Taylor is on the sick list
at the?. .writing.
- The Ftjverend Tilman Ward wasa Sunday dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Odle Monris and family.
Joe Spann. J. P. Paschall, Tilman
Ward and children, Lucy, Geral-
dine and Quincy Were in Hazel
Saturday on business.
Milburn Paschall purchased four
fine pigs from Odie Morris 4ast
week.
Charles Owen* Paschall, son ofMr. and Mrs. Girstel Paschall of
Murray has spent the last few'
weeks. with Juanita Jackson.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.. Hoyt
Jackson.
Jimmie Smotherman spent last
week with his grandparents, Mr.





In an announcement preceding
his sermon. at the First Baptist
church in Owensboro Sunday
morning. Dr. Robert E. Humphreys,
pastor of the church, declared he
would, not accept-a position as. sec-
ra.•tary -of the General Baptist
church in Kentucky, an office to
which .he was elected by the
church Council.. two weeks ago.
Dr. liumphreYs would have had
to move to .Louisv,ille if he had ac-
cepted the position. He . would
have succeeded Dr. C. M. Thomp-
son, who for 17. years has , held
the office, during which time he
has taken a total of more than
$11,000,000 into the treasury.
THURSDAY AFTERNOON,
Don Amechie, Sonia Herne's -One
In a Million" sweetheart, is re-
united with her in "Happy Land-
ing," silvery, sumptuous new
musical from 20th Century-Fox
starting Sunday at the Capitol
Theatre.
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the Wm.
Mason Memorial Hospital during
the past week are as follows:
Master Billy F
Mrs. E. D. Moody. .s.ussenan.
Tenn.; Mr. Rufus Langston, Mur-
ray; Clara Dumas (cute Murray;
Baby Clayton Watson, Farming-
ton; Pearl Love, Henry, Tenn.;
Mrs. Chas. Porter Buie, Murray;
Mrs. Bob Everett, Sharon. Tenn.;
Roscoe Jeace, Golden Pond; Mrs.
Paul Cunningham, Murray; Mrs.
Sylvia Townsend, Paris. Tenn.;
Andrew M. Sills. Model, Tenn.;
Mrs. Stephed Mark Lyon, Murray.
Patients dismissed during the
past week are as follows: - ,
Mrs. Paul Cunningham, Murray;
Mrs. Elmus Smith, Paris, Teen.;
Miss Brenda Sue Wilcox, Per-
year, Tenn.; Baby Wm. Mason
Payne, Eddyville: Mrst Letha Mary
Nichols, Obiona Tenn.; Mrs. Ruby
Mason Hicks, Hazel; Master Billy
Freeman, Bentop; R. M. Langston,
Murray; Mrs. Bob Everett - Sharon,
Tenn.; Baby Clayton' Watson,
Farmington; - Mrs. W. R. Ryan.
Murray; Andrew M. Sills, Model,
Tenn.; Miss Grace ̀ Barnette. Max-
ray; Wm. Madison Ray. Hazel;
Mrs. H. E. Lancaster, Murray.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
•
Preaching by. the pastor -morn-
ing and evening. Subjects, A. M.
"All Sufficient Grace-, P. M.
"Physicians practicing in Murray".
Sunday school . every Sunday at
9:30, with classes for all ages meet-
ing • in seperate rooms for the
study of the Bible under the dir-
ection of Splendid teachers and
officers. Dr. H. M. McElrath, t up-
erintendent.
Training Union meets every Sun-
day evening at 6:45, with specially
arraneed Bible program for each
Union rendered in seperate roonis
free from distractions and noises.
These subjects are from the Bible
and therefore are character build-
ers. There are Unions for all ages
beginning with the jtinior . age. R.
W. Churchill, - director.
Mid-week meeting every Wednes-
day evening at 7i30. This meetin
consists of prayer, praises, son, .
request for prayer, testimony and
fellowship of the finest kind. There
at every meeting an expla-
nation of scripture by the method
of arsripture explaining or inter-
preting scripture.
A brief -period of Bible study
follows immediately the mid-week
meeting; this Bible study is for all,
especially for the Sunday school
officers, teachers and' workers.
Church and pastor extend a
cordial 'invitation- to every, one ,ti,
worship here whenever possible
You will meet good friends her;
and enjoy with their: blessed fel-
lowship.
THANKS TO MY FRIENDS
r am utterly vfliltiCart words
express, my thanks to my. 11.
friends ,during my 'recent ill:,
Only God's grace could do ii.
and I' feel your kindness, you
Dowers and the bedside prayei -
together with the tireless skill is
Dr. Butterworth and Dr. Jones haa
much in cvnimon with my impro% -
ed condition. May your kindoes,
'be a blessing to you. ,
T. C. Beaman
NOTICE
We Pay Highest-Price For Wheat
laa
FARMER'S GRAIN COMPANY
J. K. Farmer, Mgr.
Located at Grower's, Loose Leaf Floor
East of Railroad in Stucco
Brick Building





(Continued from Page 3)
whae with pink and blue' acces-
sories.
The bride is the eldest daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Charlton.
Mr. Elkins is the son'ol• Mr. land
Mrs. Rome, Elkins.




aFriends and relatives gathered
at the ta.me of Mr. and Mrs. Or-
ville Edwards at Penny, Sunday,
sishje 26. in honor of Mr. Ed-
wards' 46th birthday.
A basket lunch was served at
the noon hour. ,....
The hospitality included Mr. and
Mrs., L. W. Riley, Mr. and Mrs. H.
T. Parker and daughters, Rubye
Jo and Brownie; Mr. and Mrs. T.
B. Edwards, .14r, and Mrs. Hoyt
McCallon and little diughter, Reba
Fay; Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Galle-
moreauf Paducah, Eurah Riley, Mr.
and Mrs'. W. f. Riley and daughter,
Shirley Jean of Paducah, Mr. and
Mrs, Herbert Tyree and - daughter,
Rubel of Benton. Mr; and Mrs.
Gowel Smith and son, Mr. and
Mrs. Murphy Bean and suns.
-Mr. and  Mrs. Duel McCativii,
. and Mrs. Hiram Riley, Mr. an&
Mrs.. Marvin Edwards and daugh-
ters, , Treva. Pauline and Okie
Jean, Mr. and Mrs. Carlin Riley
and daughter Marcille, Mrs. G. S.
Riley, • Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Ed-
wards and daughter, Milludene, Mr.
and Mrs. Guthrie Edwards and
family, Martha and Hubert of
Sedalia, Mrs. Bernice Cothran and
daughter, Barbaranelle. Mr. and
Mrs. Froy Wilson and- Mary and
Herman, Wilma •Dell Wilsen, Mr.
and Mrs. Aubrey Meadows and
i Glenda Ruth and Cemone.'Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dunn, Mr.and Mrs. Theron Riley, Mr. and
Mrs. John Duacan of Sharpe, Miss
Larue Scarbrough of Paris. Fritz
Riley of Louisville, Ralph Riley,
Jack Parker. Dewey Edwards.
Herman Edwards, G. S. Pool, Wade
Lynn Pool. H. B. Riley, Charles Lee
Wilson, Jack Snow, Frank Parker,
Vernon Wilson, Bryce Edwards.
Afternoon guests were Mr. kind
Mrs. Charlie Grugett, Mrs. Bennie
Bagwell and 'children of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Q. T. Guier of Mur-
ray, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Riley of
Murray, Maurine .Rogers, Boyce
Rogers, John Davidenn, Mr. and
Mrs. Avie Pool and children, Mr.
and • Mrs. Arville Edwards and
Myra Dell and Jo Nell.
Shipleys Enjoy Outing
. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Shipley
entertained their house guests, Mr.
and Mrs. Scott Shipley of Chica-
go with 'a fiala-fry at Pine Bluff
last Wednesday ever-114g. •Eight
were included in the hospitality.
• • • • •
Mr. And Mrs. Baker Entertain
With Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Baker had
as their guests Sunday at dinner
the folloWini; Johnye Baker, Miss
Lizzie Baker, Miss_ Anne B. Baker,
Miss Manetta - Baker, and Votelle
Baker of Murray; Mrs. Fern Wind-
sor .of Akrini;-0., Mr. and Mrs.
Atrner Lassiter and children, Jaclie
and Jane of Akron. Mr. and Mre.
Noble Ray and children, Dorris
Hugh and Joe Baker of Lynn
Grove. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Key
and, children. Bonnelle and Bob-., .bte Of Lynn -Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Buren Baker and
children, Freida and Mitten. Mrs.
Melinda Wortley of Murray. Mrg.
Lona Hendley. Miss Corez Baker,
Cartelle Lassiter of Fort Knox,





It takes just 30 minutes
for me to gather the
Clothes, SUPERIOR
does the rest. Best of all





many times from many
housewives.
Next washday give us





Birthday Party Is Give*
For Miss Paschall
Miss Evelyn Sue Paschall was
given a birthday party last Sunday
afternoon, July 3, by her mother,
Mrs. Belle PaSchalL The hours
were spent in pleaing games. Re-
freshments were served later. The
honoree received many pretty
gifts. -
Music for the occasion was
furnished by Mrs. Arthtt Jack-
son. Wesley Paschall, and Emmet
Key.
Those present were Mrs. Belle
Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. Aranur
Jackson. Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Paschall and ilttle daughters Jane
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Key,
Mr. and Mrs. Everet Orr, Mr. and
Mrs. Commodore Orr. Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Hill, Mrs. Gaylen Orr, Alb
Phillips, Walter Paschall.
Dewey Beal Orr, Henry James
Orr, Will Edd Orr, &lines Key,.
Noble Lee Orr, Herbert Iley;
ter Paschall, John Wesley Yow,
J. W. Orr, Chesley Paschall, Hilda
Gray Jackson, Dorothy -Orr. Mary
Frances Morrow, Lillie Ruth Bill-
ington, Lurline Orr, Edith Billing-
ton, Evon Paschall, Willie Orr,
Martha, Sue Key, Emma Orr,
Patsy Ann Paschall, Nellie Joe
Hill, Mary Evelyn Orr, and Rudy
Orr.




I Bridge was enjoyed late; in the ice course was served. The birth.evening With the prise for high day cake was beautifully deco..score being awarded Mrs. Max rated in pink and white and held
Churchill. five pink candles.
Games and stunts given by the
guests were enjoyed during the
afternoon.
Those present ware Willianl
Thomas Jeffrex,_ Dora Mae Ethe.
redge, Carolyn Elides. Mary Fran.
ces Williams, Letitia Mat.linn. JUR*
Robinson. Edward Overlay, Batty
Carol Cetharn. Nancycotaggin, Max
Horace Churchill, James Mason
Churchill, Zetta Anne Yates, Geksa
Hendon, Buddy Valentine, Joanne
Hendon, Lochie Fay Hart, Robert
Dugger Houston, Carolyn Melugin,
Jimmie Boone, 0. B. Boone, Jr..
Danny Boone, Charles Wayne Met-Little Miss Peggy Turner was
cer, Virene Beard and Peggy Tur.compliniented Tuesday afternoon
when her mother, Mrs. Tom Tur- neg.'
ner, entertained with a party in
celebration of her fifth birthday
at her home on Olive street. .
r. and "Mrs. G. T. Hicks enter-
tained members of the Methodist
Church choir Friday evening with
a delightful party in their home
in college addition. The occasion
was in compliment of Mrs. Daytha
Dale Berry whose marriage to
Wildy Berry took place earlier in
the spring. The evening was spent
with musical stunts And contests.
- As a gift conveying the best
wishes a the choir, Mrs. Walter
Boone presented Mrs. Berry with
a handsome electric toaster,The
guests were then invited to .the
dining room where pink tapers,
a low bowl of pink allreetpeas, and
assorted cakes carried out the
bridut motif. Mrs. Robbie Broach
Williams presided at the punch
bowl. The Rev. and Mrs. J. Mac
Jenkins And twenty-two members
of the choir enjoyed the .hospital-
ity.
Mrs. Parker Entertains Bridge
Club
Mrs. Joe Parker was hostess to
her bridge club last Wednesday
at her home on Vine Street. At
the conclusion of the game the
prize for high score was awarded
Mrs. 0. B. Boone..
The hostess served a delicious
salad plate to Mrs. 0. B. Boone,
Mrs. George Ed Overby, Mrs. Hu-
bert Dunn, Mrs. Desiree Fair, Mrs.
Graves Hendon. Mrs. Ben Hood
and Mrs. Max Churchill.
• • • • •
So And Sew Club Honors
Mrs. Houston
Menthers of the Su and Sew
Club entertained Tuesday evening
at six o'clock with a birthday din-
ner in honor of Mrs: Joe Houston.
Each guest brought a dish to the
home of Mrs: Carney Hendon
where a aelicious menu was served
in the garden..
Many lovely gifts were present-
- -ed the honoree,
When HEADACHE
Is Due To Constipation
Often one of the first-felt effects
of constipation is a headache. Take
a dose or two of purely vegetable
Black-Draught!
That's the sensible way-relievethe constipation. Enjoy the refresh-
ing relief which thousands of peoplehave reported from the use of Black-Draught. Sold in 25-cent packages.
BLA9C-DRA,171,017
SERVICES-
Your Choice of These
1. Damp Wash: Clothes re-
turned ready for you to
hang up to dry.
10 pounds for ____ 40c
!. pry Wash; All flat work
handkerr.hiers:'
, 14 pounds for 50e
3. Thrifty Wash: Large
pieces of flatwork ironed,
ready to use. •
.10 'mind's for ____ 60e
I. Family Finish: Your en-
tire laundry all finisted,
including shirts. .
10 pounds for ....... PAO
SUPERIOR LAUNDRY i)CLEANERS
We Call for and Deliver Phone 44
 (--...aa--amartaleththailiime-7-=.17,1,--, •
A color scheme of pink and
white was carried out in the dec-
oratiens and refreahrewatr with
van -colored balloons acting a color-
ful note. Clever noise-making
favol's were presented each guest.
The honoree received many love-
ly gifts.
The guests were served pink lem-
onade on their arrival with little
Misses Joanne Hendon and June
Robinson presiding at the tea
table. Later in the afternoon an
L. E. OWEN
•









Now going on ... Get Your Dresses, Hats, Lingerie,
Gloves, Purses, and so forth from these special
Sale Greups-,now. Nothing Reserved-Every Itemmust go to make ready for new fall merchandise.




Regular $16.75 Values  10."
 ONE GROUP 
Silk and Sheer Dresses 1,95Regular $10.75 Numbers  - •
ONE GROUP 
Crepe and Sheer Dresses 
$4."Regular $7.95 Dresses  /...
ONE GROUP 
Crepe and Linen Dresses
Regular $5.95 Numbers 
$3.95
 'ONE GROUP 
Crepe and Linen Dresses 




Regular $2.98 Values 
ONE GROUP 
WASH DRESSES $1.49Regular $1.98 Numbers 
ONE GROUP 
Regular $1.98 Wash Dresses 98cSpecial 
  UNE GROUP SILK DRESSES




  ONE GROUP 
Ladies' Spring and Summer 
49c, Hats, Values 98c to $2.95 
 ONE GROUP 
Ladies' Spring and Summer
$1."
Hats, Values $1.98 to $3.95 
ONE GROUP 
CREPE and -SATIN SLIPS $1.39Were $1.98 
ONE GROUP 
Original 98c 
29cRayon Slips, Special 
 ONE GROUP 
Ladies' Short Pajamas, 1 Piece
Style, Sheer Material, 98c Values  69'
ONE GROUP 
98c Ladies' 
39CBlouses, Special ..... II al •
 ONE *GROUP 98c Blouses
A Real Saving at  69c
 ONE_GROUP $1.98 Blouses $1.39Buy Now for Fall  -
 ONE GROUP 
Ladies/ Purees, Whites 
107
and Colers, up to 98c Values 
 ONE GROUP 
Ladies' Purses, Assorted Colors_
Styl•es and Materials at  7 C9,
 GINE GROUP 
$1.58 and $2.25 ,
'  $1."
Purses, Your
. _ ONE GROUP
98c Silk and Hand Crocheted
Summer Gloves  -
Those present for this delight-
ful Ilaccasion were Mrs. Joe Hous-
ton, Mrs. Tom Turner, Mrs. Otis
Valentina.. Mrs. Charles Sexton,
Mrs. A. A. Doherty, Mrs. Max
Churchill, Mrs. 0. B. Boone. Mrs.
Walter Boone, Mrs. George Ed
Ove_rbey. Mrs. Graves Hendon,
Mrs. Lynnville Yates, Mrs. John-
nie Parker, Mrs. Herbert Dunn,
Mrs. Freed Cotham. Mrs. Arden
Knight and Mrs. Carney Hendon.
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. . .i..,... 41 id bklii. Bid 'Ed& Mins Joan-DIV Sit moos and children, Mary
A -Paint birthday „t.h.v.olon for Cute and E. H. weir at the Masan
Sira Lucy • Bodies:gni anci• Mts. Hospital Wednesday. • Mrs. Sim,itupag„,_.),/,,a,,,._ .,;,,i„, 4,,,,. M5t44i,. MIMS LS /211.111ii ireittlnisni there and
Was held at the 11,,nie of Mrs. she Is siuwly improvin(.
Boatwright, recently A detect. Miss Jo Mitchell and sister. Mary.table dinner Aar- served . The guest spent Saturday afternoon with Mrs.list inchicteealrs Siete- Wilson. monnie'Mitehell. .
Detroit. Mali Mrs.. t.ula friosd. flatten Lewis, Mis. . Monnie
Proternins Jimmie Meilen. Rsi) Mitchell..-Miss Penile Mae SunsBoatwright. the honorees mother mons. and Miss Dorsally Jonesand father. Mr. and Mrs. Connie were in Murray Thursday. 'Wilson. . "Aunt Lue"--Housden and Mrs.
Mrs. Maude Wilson, Mrs, Luce Viola Hogue spent Friday as the
.Boatwright, Mrs. Charity Falwell, guests of -Aunt Patty" Chrisman.
Fay Falwell. Mrs. Etna Steely, and li MPZ. Chrieman is improving from a
Mrs. Fu', Roberts went to Halford recent illnesa. •
NeReanulds' us .s ' wheat -libee*- slitr_LiiiiraS- MraUctiii-r-tilis---anding hot Wednesday All reported Mrs. Dempsy Jones and 'childrena good tune. At the noon hour a were in - Murray Thursday. Mr.table loaded with .good things to Ellis. who js: under the care of aeat was spread under the shade Murray physician. iie amprovtng-trees on the lawn. nicely. - ..,
James Wilson and _Tassandla Mr,' and Mrs. Gurther ()AronHopson ,attended the cream sup- •144.4-114=41-..fkabbie.-4)=-14-- Prttrritrwn..per at Lynn Grove Saturday. metssit Vi•CIC Sunday guests. of Mr- andDr. J. A. Outland rano.. home Mi. Elnius Mitchell of Macedoniafrom 1.exingtim Saturday after-' Mr. •and Mrs Noble Simmons el
noon for Sundae and Monday. He, St rout, Mes. arrived Thursday -will return to teianglon Monday to spend aft- 
!t..
w days with homenight to finish arr-traweek courselfolks and friends. ' • .Several friends visited him Sun- Mr. and Mrs. Aylon •MeClure.day afternoon: Among tho'4  1° NV. and Mr1L- James 11;"'"'Y -C4P"aVi-sit- Ora-CM-land 'We"' 44"- VID* and daughter were Sunday guestsginia Ryan. Mr. and Mrs Dallas
Wicker.. Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
Ragsdale. Mrs: Bessie Colsim.,Mies
Dela Outland Mr. and Mrs. Pi Ise
Kuhn and children. Orval. Carly
Hill Mille Rambler ,
The .4th is over and many el
joyecl themselves at Pine Bluff
and elaevahere.... ;
Mr. and Mrs. H. Busy spent
Sunday night as eta of Mr. andMrs. Willie Dante parker of
Cherry.
Mr. and Mrs Brent Hart and
baby were in Paris Saturday
alisses Velma and Susan I.ax
yisited in Paris Saturday.
Miss Clarice Allbritten spent
Thursday 4fternoon with- Miss
Mary Ira Williamson of Prev.i-
deMirhi.s'S Mary Ira Williamsoa was
Uses Tharisday- nneert guert of .Mr.
and Mrs. Prentice .Hart and chil-
dren of Macedonia.
Those who gathered at the home
if Mi and - Mrs. Frank Lax the 4th
el July and were served fish. ice
cream and plenty a f cool drinks
were Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lax
and children. Marguerite and Mau
Pizabeth. Mr. and -Mrs. Franklin
Lax. •Covely Lax. Mr and Mrs.
Strecker Hutson and children. Sue
aid Wilford. Mr. and Mrs. Ver.
nen Chuteutte. Mrs. Oren Edwards
and Merle. Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
Las and children.' -RoseMara-
Wenda hrut -Et-RS-Jr.- Mr and
Mrs. Cleave Lax and children.
Betty Jo and John. Mrs. Lue Hous-
den.
Miss' Velma iind Susan Lax were
Saturday night supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Callowayand, Norma. . ' - recentlai had the measles. is able of Buchanan. -Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs:. Claude Hale and • up Mr. and Mrs. Albert Crittendonson. Mrs Wiley Phillips and Mrs. Eunice Williams and dough- and Reuben, Detroit, are spendingher daughter went fishing Tues- t. r of Cedar Knob were visitors g few days with relatives in Ken-diry. I dint know we.ether they at her pai.ents. Mr. and Mrs Elnius nicky this week.caught enough fish I seers 01 atlIchell Saturday. Those who gathered at the home Inot. .ars John Freeland of Freeland of M-r and Mrs. Cleave Lax Sun-Tellus Hutchens del a kirsi act Mill. was a guest of •Mis Patty day were Mr. And Mrs. Stackerrecently by MI/W1f11.7 1 111 - Ch;isinan Thursday afternoon . Platoon and children. Sur and,house lawn. .Thanks to time Mr and - Mrs. Gurther ()sheen WrlfTd' Mr. and Mrs.. VernonMrs Pearl Wicker .and Mrs. and son were Sunday night guests Mrif. Orval Edwards andCharity Falwell- were of if Mr and Mrs, Etirtire Williams-. Maim.. Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Hart IMrs. Melhe HoPsen W"ine'd",1 1111,, Mary- ',OUCH • Jones visited arid 'children. Janice and Bennie.
fte noo 'Satin day afternoon W,thi Miss Mary, Jo Mitchell Detroit. Dricy,Mitchell.Misses Mary sElirabe_th. Ranson.
Froeic Hale and Louise By-id went
to Pine Bluff Monde, afternoon.
I-guess the largest er,avd wa-, pre-s-
ent on the 4th that ever was
known to 'be:• One car aft-s an-
other made their -way to the picnic
grounds Tip- day. pasStne t hi oug h
our little torn-
Mr. .and Mrs. Vernon'- Moody
were Sunday guests of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs John Roberts •
John Henry Outland • and Gill
Hopson went 10 Pine Rhin 'Sum-
day and Monday.
Mr. arid Mrs.. Kelsie Garland of
- Gunterville A4a.. :were week-end
guests of his father 'antimother.
Mr. and MTS. Clay Garland
James Wilson 1 -It Tin -day morn-
ing for eastern Kentucky on an-
tarter pottery sale trip
Mr end Mrs_ }fallout. MeRryn-
cid, Mr. and Mn'. Flsvil Pend/
grass werewere visitors of Mt and Mr7, _
nrville Whitlovesand wife wereConnie Wilson last' Sunday. -
vi,itrer, of Mr. and Mrs.-RaymondMr. and Mrs N,ah Pr-niter:7as,
and children Peri y and daughters last Sunday- thetr and brother Pericierireasi., Pre,ton Moore visited the Clirrs
Sunday night. ic-Heespit Monday where he- fin-
Mr. and Mrs. Dunn of Nashville.. rwent es -
Ka sas were tinter 4Penriessess. net k nd guest s et y 5 hes family
gue-ts Sundaysot Henry Oglesby.Mr. 
and Mrs Viralter lluichstoMrs_ Niva parei,s_ priss„,_ Mt -.• Guy Moore was a .Monday
tisitin her 'moiler -inn faif,,, •Sinsie Oliver.
Mr. arid. Mrs. .1..im Pon-T-1, Th. 'reale Hean- Wilson visited Tru- hPre• .
G..'raLd 1316tanfield of Wyandotte.
wheat threstter N•74C at 'nett ptac-. Tnesday •morriing.
orte. aViis MrMillon Mich. and • Carlton Calloway arc
Tuesdae.-Oalftlritts.
Crew.- Spann motored over to returning - mime" Monday_ after.tsr Witan's lariscley -and -Mr.1'1"."4.1  se'veral-4a" -iv"- raga"Cedar Knob News •.,..; the lives and friend%of
nr-ar Charlie .Morrr.' where f itY• i.ri 40 inembers of ''' Mi-s Evelyn Morris visited herMr. and Mrs. Carsird lIuit.um•i Das. 12.1•4111;•1MOttati. Mrs. C T. ' Morris.arid cfaught'er-. Gerielia and Nold pt••ad i The n-y-tt beur a•v..ral clays last week.Mae. Mt. and Mr- Johnnie ;it'd f,.o0 for every- Mrs. Edward Smith visited in the-iii Murn.y M 
••ei Ti:. da• heme Henry The pastMrS. S.7.11M-Ois Is 1,1(11114 .11. i•.rner11 rsi, y d b„. „ 
.
i•k.at Mas hospital. 
„lad to as '3,  y Pri .'Mr and Mrs. Herman Hutson...rifts end Mrs': Gurther -.W'-'h- • . n to,,;.„-a timv,s:Th.,1,.fra-::..ited Mr. and Met - Armstereposan and ries Clay Wischars --'1 f. peN -Yr your I R night.Miss Jo Mitchell Dei, *din- hm hopdn.: a, la' net Mi-s. Sue Narita' and Miss Eve-- 'ed-hara#-Inaa''''''''''''4"...-t"-'4"r4 ' 111..atri- Meirris -leeee -thi---gueete 't .1 s_a law asseass.41ississene , p,.„ ''• • SiindaY dier-friends. Ss • Irk• - • . 
. nsee Miss .7,, NI • ' 
Mr arid Mrs. Thomas Hendondonna for t, ..1..
home girls.
Miss Mary .("111P S11,1111
the Saturday 'right in r 'f
of Mr. and -Mrs..Jeas Dick.
-Uncle Jeff" - Stubblefield. Hu-
bert Mat. Johnnie and Jim Sim-
in its in -Hazel Saturday.
MIA Lillie Freeland, who has
Otte Smmrn X Hen
- 
Clyde Mitchell. Jewels h Clay i Mrs. Hayden Walston and chil-weatherspeon. Mary Mitchell and dren. Miss ReaUlah Ferguson andJohn Williams. Mrs. Stafford Curd and son spent_Cole's Cain') Ground Mr. and Mrs, Prentice Hart and 1 Monday evening in 'Benton. as. Clyde Mitchell were in Paris the guests Of Mr and Mrs. CodyMonday • -"Curl Top"The hot sun sure does away
with . the grass when it is cut
dawn. I -sue* everyone enjoyed
the fourth._ •
Miss Myrtie Edwaids. 'Mrs. Cal-
• Adams. Mee' Martha Adams,
Calvin Adams. and son. Charlie.
visitocs of the -Oliver family
Suhday evening
Mrs. Nellie Oliver 15 visiting
11-1- son and daughter-in-law and
1.:7;enridieughter of near the Cam
Corthcrri.
Mr. and Mrs. Murle Andrus and
ssn. Mee Carrie Reeves and CoV:
ington Meyers spent laconilay -after-
noon at Carson's Park in Padu-cah enjoying the _horse race,s•and
other entertainments there.
Mrs. Ezell of Kirksey spent.,Mr-.-.and Mrs. Era Adams and Sunday and Munday with Mr, andchildren were Sunday afternoon Mrs. L. A. • L. Langston, Mrs.sue.-ts Mrand Mrs. Hardemais Ezell and Mr. and Mrs. LangstonHuey spent the 4th -at Metropolis Lake.Co‘ainci. • Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Robinson and Mr. Stafford Curd ef -ArkansasMr arsrl - Mrs Joe Phillip have daughter vistted Mrs. Robinson's spent a few days at home the past
. si 
:entertaining fvlatives from parent's, mr., and Mrs Andrew week.. 'Osbri.n. Saturday night and Sun- Mr. and Mrs. Clynt Skaggs andI. riaix Lee Housden was ' the day . family, Mrs. Stafford Curd and•-• of his sister. Magdalene Ed- Mr. and Mrs. Payton Ranee and son spent last Thursday in Padu-wards. Sunday. children vi.sited Mr. %b'. Morris eah at Bob Noble Park.
IS;'t -it 1,.csontly -
0 BULFPLALYE sit MOM PPEU-Thl 0
IF HE THROWS ME
'THE FISH I CAN SAY
I CAUGHT 'EM BUT
ACTING A LIE IS AS
BAD AS TELLING
ONE
There's no deception in
-our business-you get
iFfe same treatment we
nu Id want ourselves
That's why you can de-
pend on the quality of
-.building materials we
• offer.
Thies why we. have
such a long and ever-
growing list of pleased
customers.
Come here for youi
Lumber and Millwork
and .al.1 building sup-
plies: Our reasonable
Prices will please you.
atILOWAY COVNTY
w -Tan LUMBER CO., INC.
BUILDING MATERIALS- PAINT-GLASS
HARDWARE-COMPLETE HOME SERVICE
WILD THE GUILD WAY"- MURRAY, AT
.1•••••••
Buchanan New;
Mr and Mrs - Ivan' Hayes and
win of Michigan. visited Mr. ,and
Mrs FAd Heat aid family. Friday
and family Sunday
.;Mr and Mrs. A B. Calloway and
daughter visited Mr. and Mrs. J.
Fj. Robinsion and faintly. Sunday'
Mrs Ernest Jackson and daughs
fee Clarice of Chicago are vied-
inc Mrs. Jackson's daughter. Mrs.
Glynn Gamblin,
• Prentici• Robinson of Chicago is
spending a few days' with relatives
1,, • rt.r. ihridores parents, Mr.
", ;, 31 -1 Mrs. M. W Wheatley Sat-11' "4”"'"1' night and Sunday.," , Mr- H B. Itebieson visited her
• '1st, sits Mr and Mrs tandster  F. +el.,: of Murray Saturday and
rr.ith-r . N D and Willie J
re1urti-11 hnifle .v.-ith her
: ,ittended the ice cream supper
• 'eiernirsiii Sattirday night




Guess' all of tic out-ahem, will-
s.. another busy week as wf.
ail got the ileitis all lay-ed-by
v•.t,
Sesti and Elmus
isd in the home (4-Hardin
Si, near Aurora. Friday night.o-it • iii the- :act( room Mr
• • i 1- S1s, i• ;,
Saturdas
•srsi Mr- Stattley. 'Dun-an
-17Thildris Ms. and Mrs' Hui
.rripson of Min ray were. Sunday
rlff,1 of Mr and Mrs Car-
-




Masse s.iiiiting Mr. and. Mrs. Will
Tatum after preaching Sunday
morning were Bro.. and Mrs. Far-
Miss Dorothy and Lorene Wil-
liams and . Miss Ruth and Nell
Scott
Miss Derothy. Mae Burkeen was
the Sunday guest of MiSS Estelle
Bogard.
The revival meeting sTarted at
Palestine Sunday with a large
crowd attending
Oce Parrish was called to
the bedside of her sister. Mrs. Lue
Travis. Wednesday night. Mrs.
Ttavis is critically ill.
Miss Ernestine Towery was a
Sunday' guest of Miss. Juanita Hid-
Tremait Adams of St. Louis. Mr,
and Mrs. Herbert Jaws of May-
field visited their mother, .Mrs.
Biddie Adams of near Aurora
over the seek-erid Mrs. Herbert
Kroger aunt batty who has been
With her loather for the past two
weeks returned to Si. Louis Mon-
day. • -
Miss Lereva Dutrean viSited -her
grandaporeiste Mr,' and Mrs. Bill
Duncan. Sunday.
Mr. ann nirs. Albert Cunningham
were_ Sunclayssafternusua--assersts--ei-
Mr7and Mrs. Nett Adams.
Saturday night guests of Mr. and
Mrs, Olive Towery were Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Houston and Charles
Edwin. Kr. and Mrs. Milburn Hut-
land and i:hildren. Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Cuilithighaff and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lovett. were
Sunday guests ciet._:Mr. and Mrs.
Hayden Bogard, •
Mr. and Mre Bradley OverbY
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Lee.--Blue Eyes
' Dexter News
Miss. Sina Hall of Farmington
spent last week as the guest of
Mrs. Came &Wye% -
Mrs.. Iris Henson of Paducah
was Sunday guest of Mr. arid Mrs.Clynt Skaggs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff' Edwards of
Almo spent Sunday evening withMr surd Mrs Ralph McDanieraisu
as the guests of Mr and Mrs
Rosco McDaniel and daughter.Inen.
Mr arid Mr-
Yzanddaughter. - -Ord Walston and . children. spent
M•nday at Pine Bluff.
Billie Reeves „Andros} spent lastFriday with bonnie Lee Hale ofnear Coldwater NI A
- -
•





Be Your Charming Best
In These New
But Here They Are!
Lawns, Batiste, Blister Sheer, Solids, Fancies, yard 14c
RAYON TAFFETA SLIPS, lace trimmed, pink, tea rose 33c
PEPPERELL 81 inch SHEETING, yard  23c
8-oz. Feather-proof BED TICKING, pird ..... 16c
Women's WHITE SHOES, -up to $2.50 values . $1.49
Women's and Children's__SIEP-INS, pink, te4k_coa• 44_
Plain or Lace Trim, pair 40c
Children's 39c PLAY SUITS, special lot, 2 to 8, pair .. 25c
• 
Large Double Bed Size' CRINKLE SPREADS  49c
Men'a -Better DRESS SHIRTS, $-1700 values  69c-
 79cMen's WASH PANTS, value/A° $1.19•
Men's San- forized Shrunk WASH PANTS, vats. to $1.50 98c
Values to $L75..._81.25 Values, to $2.75 $1.49
Boys' SUMMER LONGIES, wash material  79c
Boys' SHOALTIES, belted or elastic backs, pair 39c to 69c
SUMMER TIES, Silk and Wash 10c - 25c
Men's SOCKS and ANKLETS  10c, 15c and 19c
Men's High Grade $1.25 DRESS SHIRTS,
Whites, Fancies-Perfect Fit  98c









Voiles, Batistes, Dimities, CordsMr. and Mrs Fred Orr visited
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Vender
Paschall.
it. E. Orr fiom Wilson. Ark.. is
visiting his parents; Mr. and Mrs.
Rupert Orr.
et-Misv-erene7Pasehadursday-•-  
-A-11114131ce"14"- gw" Made to' Sell up to S2.98afternoon. Many presents were
received by the honoree. •
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wickes '
Fan• dDi Mrs. elmus Paschall- Sun-  • avoritesday afftirrio .11.
Mrs. Rebecca Paschall, Mrs. Lona
Nance- and cialighter. Mildred.
Mi1aSat1S Patilifle and Wilma Pas-
drall visited Mr. and Mrs. Corn- Inesiere Ott and family *Sundaiy.
Commodore Orr has been on the,
-auk list.
A reunion' was held at the homeof Mr. and Mrs. Will Wilson Sun-
day.
_Morris Jenkins spent the week-
end with Hugh Wait--n Foster.
Judge and Mrs. Paschall from
St. Louis aie.visiting friends midirelatives here.
tNoble- and Voleene Key visited
their - parents. Mr: and Mre Van I
They Are as Fresh as a Daisy
Lovely Sheer Frocks






Factory Close Out of Boys' SUITS, '-
Made to sell for 79c 
Men's $1 All.Wool SWIM TRUNKS,
Built-in Jockey With Belt  49c
Men's $2 All Wool SWIM SUITS, Trunks & Shirt 98c
S1.98
Key, last week-end. •
,
week-end with M. and Mrs. Hoyt -Jackson 
Guaranteed -WORK SHOES,'"Black Leather
$1.49N.
Charles Owen Paschall spentAhe
and daughter. Juanda. 
Uppers, Composition -Sole  -- . -__ --
Grasshopper ,Men's OXFORDS, White,





- They Just Can't Rotd Up
Are you getting crisper nourish-
ment from your food, and restful
sleep? A Poorly nourIshed body
just can't hold up. And as for that
you-cloud feeling; that nervous fa-
tigue,--don't neglect It!
Cardul for lack of appetite, poor
digestion- and nervous fatigue, has
been rannrunended by mothers to
diughtars- women to women-for
over fifty'rears.









Work done at reasonable
prices. Estimates given on




Men's Genuine $3.50 C.ALFg1U-N-0-X.FO
Men's High Grade WORK SHOES 
Men's $14.95 Al? Year Round. SUITS, $11,946 & $10.95
Women's TWILL SLACKS,. sizes 14 to 20  "  49c
Girls' size 3 to 14 PI.AY SUITS  49c
Women's Lo'vely Printed Batiste GOWNS,
69c values 
SHIRTING, blue and gray, yd.
Little Dress Up StITS, for Boys 3 to 8 years-
Broadcloth Suiting&  49c •
'Fal Fashion Pure Silk Hose, Sheer Chiffon, pr. 49c
















al 00 Values -
Girls' It to 14 Yeats
SHEER
DRESSES
Cute little style,: of
'Meer nvi--1.-batisie
and - New -
(110. ;Ii id colorful

















































THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY 'AFTERNOON, :MY 7, 1938.
•
PACE SEVEN
Mrs. J. I. Hosick, who was Miss
Desiree &sale before her mar-
riage last month, left Sunday for
Dawson Springs where, she will
join her husband and make her
home. Mrs. Hosick has been
critic teacher in the Training
School of Murray State College.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Ford of
Paducah spent the fourth with
Mr. arid Mrs. Joe Baker. .
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hale -1;,rid
Solon Hale are spending this week
in Carrollton, Ky., with Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Sanford, Mr. Hale, Mr.
Sanford and Solon attended a
ball game in Cincinnati on the
fourth.
Mrs. C. J. Morris and her grand-
daughter. - Betty Walker of Hop-
kinsville returned to their home
Sunday alter spending last week
with Misses Betty _and . Ckain-e-
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baker had as
their guests last week Mrs. Baker's
mother, Mrs. J. W. Stitts. and
brother, Cecil Stitts of Clarksdale,
*Miss., and Mrs. Charles Sedberry
, of Union City, Tenn.
Miss Mattie Trousdale has re-
turned from Montreat, N. C..
where she spent the past month
and has resumed her duties as
critic teacher in the Training
School of Murray State College.
Misses, Edwina Hinton and Evp-
lyn Wilson of Nashville were
guests Saturday night of Mr. and
Mrs. H. I. Sledd.
Mrs. Rainey T. Wells left Satur-
day for her home In Omaha after
spending several weeks with Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Lovett and spits..
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. pock (it
Little Rock wens week-end guests
of his sister. Mrs. J. H. .Branch
and Mr. Branch.
Will Maori' Beale of Mempnis.
and his souther. ,Mrs. Jack Beale.
Jr. who is spending the summer
--in Memphis. spent the week-end
in Murray. They were joined by
Miss Lula Clayton Beale who icat
Peabody College in Nashville for
the summer. • Mrs.. Clarence Phil-
lips and Mrs. Clay Beale Of Mem-
phis accompanied Mr. Beale and
Mrs. Beale to Murray and were
the- guests of relatives during the
week-end.
Mrs. Onie Bailey- has returned
ta_Nashville after spending' vaca-
tion with her son. A. L. Bailey
and Mrs. Bailey.
Miss Irene 'Clark of Midway left
Sunday for Detroit, Mich., to visit
relatives.'
• Miss _Deltic —Kivitt of Decatur.
Ill., left for Metropolis, Ills Friday
after spending a week With Miss
Emma-J. Helm on Hughes Avenue
Mr. and 'Mrs. C. H. Curd. Holly
Springs, Mimi.. Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
McKee). Detroit. 'Mr. and Mts.
Reason McKean and two daughters,
flowlieig Green, spent the holiday's-
with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McKeel
of near Murray..
Mrs. Scotty .. Mills spent the
Fourth of July htilidays with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Scott,
Mayfield. and her parents-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Mills. Sedalia.
hfra. C. M. Witherspoon will
spend a few weeks with her son.
-K. C. Witherspocn, and .4amily at
Bedford, Ind.





Miss Sally Johnson spent Sun-
day with her mother, Mrs. Ellen
Armstrong. north of Murray.
Mrs. C. G. Beale, Memphis. visit-
ed Judge and Mrs. Ethan Irvan
over the Fourth of July.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Davidson.
Camden, were the• guests of their
sun, Willard Davidson, manager uf
the National Hotel, at the hotel
Monday.
Miss Jeanne C. Wiggs, Law-
renceburg, Tenn., a TVA stenog-
rapher, and J. D. Rather IV, de-
partment examiner of the Land
.Acquisition Division of the TVA.
and family arrived in Murray
Tuesday to take up residence
while working on the Gilberts-
ville dam in this area.
'Miss Kathleen Caldwell, Lynn
Grove, spent the holiday week-end
with Misses ftuth and Rebecca
Tucker, cousins, in Fulton.
Kelly Cromwell, assistant coun-
ty agent, and Mrs. Cromwell stay-
ed over the . Fourth with the
former's parents, Mr: and Mrs. Roy
Cromwell, Clinton.
Bill Watson and Jack AVarfield,
both TVA land acquisition field
men, spent the week-end with
relatives in Chattanooga.
Miss Mae Rose Garnett, TVA
secretary from Wichita, Kan., here
is taking a 2-weeks' vacation in
Knoxville and nearby localities.
Miss Frances Wilford spent Tues-
day through Friday with her
cousin, Frances Hurt, in ,Reidland.
Mr And Mrs. J. Wilson Smith
and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith visit-
ed relatives in Mayfield en July
Fourth.
Charlie Smith. Mr. and Mrs.
Shennie Outland, and Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Farley spent the day Mon-
day at Reelfoot Lake. Returning.
the group, with the - exception- of
Mr. Smith. joined the crusi;d at
Pine Bluff Monday night. Previous-
ly, on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Far-
ley and Mrs. Fancy's mother. Mrs.
It. M. Vance. Sp, Gertrude Vance;
and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Farris and
sun, Billy Joe, were present at
the Vance family reunion at Jshit
Cathcart's near Sinking Spring.
Mr.. and Mrs. Hebert Dunn-- an--
nounce the birth Friday night of
'a son. The child, a 7-pound
youngster born at the Clinic-Hos-
pital. has been christened Joe
Hamilton.
1
 Mr. and Mrs.- -I. H. Key were
Monday' visitors in Paducah.
'Miss Effie Watson spent July
Fourth with Mr. - and Mrs. Bill
Marine, of Kirksey_
Mr. and Mrs. John Gould Huns"
son. Lexington. attended services
at the Lynn Grove Baptist chilsch
Sunday: They are visiting Mr.
Henson's parents, the Rev. and
Mrs. L. V. Henson, Benton.
R. H. Falwell. Jr., who Has just -
finished assisting the Rev., J. R.
White in a revival ineeting at the
Central Baptist church and who
reported 37 candidate& for bethisin
13 other conversions, nine letter
memberships, and 30 redialications.
began a Bible school at his own
pastorate in taCenter on July 5.
The school is scheduled to last two
weeks.
Nat Ryan Hughes had a narrow
escape from, serious injury last
Wednesday night when his car
overturned on the Fulton highway
and landed wheels up in a ditch.
The accident occurred three miles
soall of Miiiriefm a sharp _curare-
Hughes was removed to a hospital
for treatment of minor injuries.
He was dismissed later.
Mrs. William E. Shssenburg. of
Houston, Tex., ,.and Mr. and Mrs.
Jane, Miami. Fla.. have been visit-
& It. ,Fincher and daughter, Mary





TI.ON by Factory Chart on
all makes of cars.
Tire and Tube Repairing. Spark
Plugs and Ignition Service.
Brakes Relined and Adjusted, Texaco
and Havoline Motor Oil, Texaco Fire
Chief Gasoline. Nothing Overlooked
when we Service Your Car. We Check
Tires, Batteries, Water, Free.
7 '14
Hendon's Texaco Station




mg for the past week. with theil
mothers, Mrs. George ,Hargrtive
and Mrs. D. 'Drinkard, of near
Penny. Mr: Fawner is city circu
!anon manager of the Miami
Herald.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sharborough
and daughters, Marion and Jac-
queline, left Sunday to spend July
4th, at Laurel. Miss, Mr. Shar-
burougn returned Tuesday and his
family retnaint.d far a visit of two
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Slaughter-of
Paducah, spent the holiday with
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. P.
Slaughter of Murray:
Miss Bettye Knopp of Paducah
is spending the week in Murray
visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Slaugh-
ter.
Howard Washam, J. S. and Alvie
Slaughter were in Mayfield Sun-
day to see the Paducah-Mayfield
baseball game.
Mr. and -Mrs. Ciaude L. Miller
and son, Franlchn, and Mr. and
Mrs. Cross Spann, Jr., visited in
St. Louis over the week-end.
&Tett Gartner, Murray, who last
year taught at Frances high school
in Crittenden csunty, has accepted
a position as basketball coach and
teacher of English tu the high
school at Maysville, N. C. Gard-
ner, had recently contracted---to
teed; at Almo, but resigned the
position to accept the Maysville
post.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleiburne Jones.
Henry Boyce Jones, and Miss
Uldine 'Willoughby spent 'Sunday
alight and the Fourth el July in
'st: Louis.
Mrs. Ethel Bowden was the
Sunday night and July 4th guest
of her daughter.. Mrs. Boyd Nor-
man. in Huntingdon; Tenn.
,Mrs. Mary Allbritten spenf the
holiday period in Paducah.
Xs' fl. Shackleford, bookkeeper
for the Western Dark Fired To-
bacco Growers Association, spent
the week-end with relatives in
Nashville.
Miss Pauline Osbsrn. Birming-
ham. Ala.. left yesterday for her
home after having sprit a week
with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Shackle-
-ford here.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Shoemaker.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Cooper, and
Mr .and Mrs. Hugh Miller were
visitors at 'Reelfoot Lake Saturday
rsight . and Sunday. .Mr. and Mrs.
Shoemaker were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. F. N. Kennerly of South
of Murray Monday.
Visitors of. the • Darrell Shoe-
makers ever the week-end were
Miss Hilda 'Clyde Wilk and her
mother, Mrs. R. P. Willis. -
• • A holiday tour Seaturing major
tandinai ks of the immediate South
was one which Misses- Delma
Chrisman, R .ubye Carolyn Wilson.
and Mr. and 'Mrs. Noel Meltigin
took Sunday and Monday of this
week. Leaving Murray Sunday at
noon, till. quartet viewed the -re-_
pre:deletion of the -Part-Arnow- in
Nashville, spent Sunday night at
the foot of Monteagle. and climbed
Lookout Mountain Monday morn-
ing. viewing from that height the
Chickamauga Battlefields, t he
Hale's Bar and Chickamauga dams.
and the haze-blue trail that Sher-
man followed on his way to At-
lanta. They visited Rock City, Ga..
on the top •uf the Mountain, and
drove on to -Muscle Shoals, -the
tutuutl§ Alfids.harria Ghost:'. On 'then
Traeurnbas whose- they- viewed
the home of Helen Keller, the
blind and deaf marvel, and thence
via Corinth. Miss., back through
Tennessee ta Kentucky. They had
eaten breakfast on the Fourth of
July in Tennessee, watermelon in
Ge,rgia. dinner in Alabama. supper
in Mississippi. andi a midnight
lunch in Kentucky.
Mrs. Cecil Lamb and Children.
Elroy and Sarah Erances, and her
msther. Mrs. Fannie 'Chrisman,
Frankfort. are spending their va-
cation with 'relatives in ,this ,:com-
munity. They were .the - guests
Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Falwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Rube Chrisman.
Hazel, aged farmer-residents of
that Community, are reported to be
somewhat improved from recent
ailments. Mr. Chrisman, who is
102 years old, has been healthy and
strong throughout the major 'por-
tion of his life. and Mrs. Chrisman
has always been active. . Their
many friends are delighted to learn
their .health is nearing normal
again.
Jack McElrath, son of H. P. Mc-
Elrath. Paducah. and a nephew of
Hugh M. MeElrath. local dentist,
has been transferred , here from
Corinth, where he has been
employed with t.ti TVA. , He wiil
do work in conenctIon with the
Gilbertsville dam. _
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Mark Lyon
are the partials of a _daughter
aim Sunday. July 3, at 10:12
;clock. The little Miss has beer
lamed Hazel Jeffries.
Mrs. Gaius Adams. Highland
Park. Mich., is visiting her rn.ther
Mis. W. H. Bailey, of Pine Street
Miss Doris Fair was the halide)
Sliest of her aunt. Mrs. W. P
Gideon, Bruceton,
Mrs. Wiley Henderson and,
daughter, Betty Katherine 61
Nashville, Tenn.. are spending
two weeks at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. G. Jones.
Mrs. Mary Russell Williams re-
turned Monday from Kansas City,
Mu., where she had gone en 'Fri-
day to carry her husband, Pete
Williams, still a convalescent from
a last summer's serious illness, to
his parents home- there for con-
tinued recuperation.
Capt. and Mrs. Brenning Waters
and children of Atlanta will ars
rive Sunday for a visit with rela-
tives before going to Honolula
where Capt. Waters will be sta-
tioned for army service. Capt.
Waters and his family have been
at Georgia Tech in Atlanta for
the past five years.
Smith Bury, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Adolphus Bucy of Abilene,
%Tex., has returned home after
spending a week with his aunt.
Mrs. Myrtle Farley.
Mr. and Mrs.' Lyonell Lipford
left Tuesday for their home in
Akron. 0., after spending two
weeks with their parents. Mr. and
sMra, E. G. Wilson and Mr, and
Mrs. W. B. lapford.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Swann and
father, Mr. Hervey Turner, visit-
ed relatives and friends over the
week-end and thre ugh the .Fourth
in Nashville, Tenn.
A. C. Orr and Mrs. Rufus Saun-
ders are visiting relatives in
Blodgett. Mo.
'John Rowlett, Clifford Meltigin,
and Ed. Diuguid will return this
week-end from a vacation in
Cherokee National Park and a a 
fishing trip in the ,Smoky Moun-
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Weariri and COOLED
tains:
family spent the Fourth in Louia.-
ville, visiting Mr. Wearin's moth-
er, who returned with them for
a visit.
Sava h'armer,,of Paris, Tenn., a'
-'liner Caowayati, was here
I u.sday on business.
Mr and Mrs. Raymund Cole,
ikinulgee, Okla., are visiting Mr.
aid Mrs. J. A. Cole and 'other rel-
sist's during the week. The
ninier Mr. Cole is a son of the
;it ter-mentioned one.
The Rev. and Mrs. Carroll Hub-
.,ard spent last week at the borne
,1 Mr. Hubbard's parents. Mr. and
Mrs Dennie Hubbard cf Critten-
ten county Miss Virginia Rue
Williams, Marion, returned with
hem to - Murray- Sunday and is
pending this _week at the Hub-
said home on South' Tenth street.
Gordon Phillips, of. the United
States Army pest at Fort Benja-
siin Harrison. spent the Fourth
,1 July holidays with his mother;
Mrs. Pearl Phillips.
Miss Lois Farley. who had been
sasiting her 'sister, Mrs. Ferdinand
Pirtle in Paducah for two weeks,
eturned Friday to her home here.
Mrs. Olus  B. Wilder, Harroria-
')urg.--arriVed Friday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Purdom and
family where she will spend a
few weeks during the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Downey of
Mt. Vernon, Ill., were Sunday
guests ef Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Curd.
Hill Gardner and "Fatside'' Row-
land returned this morning from
Wells Camp us.. the Tennessee
River and reported. the catching
of two fishes weighing more than
25 pounds each. Ln addition, they
aught several smaller ones.
Mrs. Polly Keys left this morn-
ing for Paducah where she will re-
tain until Monday.
Mrs. Lidie A. Wells and son, J.
., returned to. their home in
dant& Ga. M.nday after spend-
,g a week with Mrs. Wells' sis-
as Mrs. C. R. Lee of this city




and other- relatives of the cotinty. John W. Cochran and Misk Irene
Miss Sues McSwain of Nashville, Cochran of Marion. Ky., and insTenn. has been visiting in the aunts, Miss Eddie Farris of Salemhome of her cousins. C. R. Lee and Mrs. Lucy Pearce of St. Louisand family. She was accompanied Mrs. Wallace Lassiter is spend-home by Miss Lucy Lee and f 
Dallas, Texas.
'several weeks in Houston andGeorge Robert Wilson.
Eubert Parker and daughters,
Patsy and Sue of Ringgold, La.,
and Mrs. M. W. Moores and daugh-
ters. Sara and Mario Of Nashville
were week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. • John Whitnell and other
relieves.
Aliases Hatbara Diuguid and.
Jamie Branch will leave Sunday
Tnr Camp Miriamachee at Hardy,
Ark_ where they will spend two
weeks. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Branch
will accompany them to Menwahis
and will then go to Maury City,
Tenn., to visit his mother for
several days.
Miss Betty Davis fell at her h
Monday and stuck a rusty nail to,
her limb necessitating the anti-
tetanus treatment,
Guthrie Churchill has been ill
at his home this week as the re-
sult of sunburn which he received
on the fourth of July at Reelfoot
spending 
Mary Moore Wind
, several days this week
sor is
with friends in Nashville.
Vernon Stubblefield, Jr., joined
Mrs. Stubblefield Sunday in Hick-
man. Ky.. where she had spentT. H. Stokes, 
the past ten days with her parents,Miss Minnie Sue Monroe has and remained over the fourth.returned to her home in Colum- Mr. and Mrs. Stubblefield returnbus, Ky.. after a visit with her ed to MurrayTtlesdaaunt, Mrs. J. H. Branch. She was Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Dalton,accompanied home by Miss Vir- Henry and Joanne Fulton andginia Veal who will be her guest acts - Mary Martha Overby spent
last week-end in St. Louis.
Mr.....and Mrs. Thomas Wilkerson,
of Taylor's Store, will leave Sat-
Miss Mary Virginia Druguid of
Memphis spent the week-end with
her mother, Mrs. Ed Filbeck.
- Mrs. Nettie E. Fisher of Bren-
ham. Texas is- the guest of her
daughter, Mrs. at Ryan Hughes
and Mr. Hughes.
Mrs. Ethel Scarbsreugh of LOUIE-
ville is the guest thisswek of her
aunt. Mrs. Ed Phillips.,
Miss Mary Williams of Frank-
fort and Miss Emma Merrell of
Lexington arrived' Saturday to
spend the fourth with the nit-filer's
mother, Mrs. Lode Williams. Miss
Merrell returned home Tuesday
and Miss Willisuns-samained until
Thursday.
Robert Bergman of Irvine, Ky.,
arrived, Saturday to join Mrs.
Bergnlan and little son who have-
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Filbeck. They will spend sev-
eral weeks in Murray, Memphis,
and St. Lquis before returning to
Irvine.
Miss Mettle 'Buckner returned to
her home in Sebree. Ky„. Saturday
after spending several days with
Mrs. S. B. Tandy and Mr. and Mrs.
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Cochran had
as their guest for luncheon on




leaders of boys' clubs and hun-
dreds of thousnds of boys, them-
selves, enthusiastically recommend
THE AisiERICAN BOY Magazine
for all boys over twelve.
"It's more like a companion than.
a magazine," remarked one high
school student. "It siva advice
and enteRainrnent on eVery sub--
ject in which a young fellow is
interested. I made our school
basketball team solely because of
playing tips I read in THE
A.M.F„RiCAN BOY."
Trained writers and artists,
nes. coaches and athletes, ex-
plorers, - scienUsts, and men suc-
cessful in bu.siness and industry
join with an experienced staff to
produce, -in THE - AMERICAN
BOY, just the sort of stories and
articles boys like best.
THE AMERICAN BOY sells on
all newsstands at 15c a- copy. Sub-
scription prices are $1.50 for one
year or $3.00 for three years. To
subscribe, simply send your name,
address and remittance direct to
THE AMERICAN BOY. 7430 Sec-
ond Blvd.. Detroit, Mich.
Chiropractic, The science that
makes people well and
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
909 West Main Murray
Murray:Mon.. Wed., is Fri P. At.
Benton: Toes.,- Thurs. & nat.
Tom Banks. Frank Ryan. ancin
Alfred Young spent the Fourths?
in St. Louis attending the base-
ball games on Sunday and Mon
day.
Mr. and agrs. Porter White and
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk left
Tuesday for Chicago where they,
will attend the July furniture'
market. They will return Sunday.
The many friends of W. H. Fin-
ney are pleased, to see him on
the streets, and in his office again.
He has ben a prominent real
estate dealer for a number 372
years.
Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Young cifMeinpink , Term., visited retativA
in the--e-bcgity the past' week.
Mr. and Mrs: Scott Shipley of
Chicago,: Ill., visited Mr. Ship-
ley's brother, Eugene Shipley, ease?
the week-end. a
Mrs. IL I. Seldd lind Frances
Sledd will leave Friday mornins
for Prattville, Ala., to spend sever-
.al weeks s with Mrs. Sledd's
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. John Neal have as
their guests Mrs. Neal's ninther.
Mr's. Helen M. Allison of Nash-
ville, Ind., and Miss Betty Wilkey
of Graham, N. C.
Miss Kathleen Rrbertson left
last week-end for Nashington.,
C.. where she will spend several
weeks with Mrs. Eisinger, form-
erly MS' 7arie- Schroeder, of this
city.
Edwin Warterfield. son cf Mr.
and Mrs. P. F. Wartertield. motor-
ed from Detroit Saturday for a
two weeks' Visit here.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Sharborough
and daughters, Marion and Jac-
queline. left Sunday for Laurel.
Miss., to spend several days. Mr
Sharborough returned to Murray
Wednesday and Mrs. Sharbrough
and daughters went en to New
Orleans to spend ,several weeks
with relatives.
Cleo and, Kenneth Grogan. and
Garnett Morris returned here. Sat-
urday from the University of Ken-
tucky where they took a special
training course in agriculture.
Cleo Grogan is the son Of MU
and Mrs. B.b Dick Grogan: Ken-
neth Grogan is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernice Grogan; and Morris
the,iS  soil of Charlie Morris.
Mr. arid. Mrs. Stark Erwin were.I
week end guests at Shiloh Na- '
tional. Pak and Pickwick Dam.
Mr. and ,Mrs. . Holmes Ellis of
Paducah and Mrs. Leslie Ellis are
visiting points in the +South this
week. .
Dr. Hunter W. Gingles, of Har-
lan Csurity. .returned Wednesday.
morning -after .spending a week
of visits' with relatives in this
county and Western .KentuckS,
Principal among the local "visits
those to the .homes of Mr.
and Mrs. W. P. Dulaney, Dr. atni
Mrs. .1*:' V. Stark, Kirksey. Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Gargles. Kirksey, and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gingles, 'Mur-
ray.
'-SUNNY SUE SPECIAE-7 -
For
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
75 Sunny Sue Voiles and Prints
Values $1.19 at 75c or Two for $1.50
—AT—
TURNER'S
The COOLEST Place In Town
Stiles Ladies
Misses Brandon and Martin









A LOVE STORY THAT PACKS THRILLS!
Four against the world.,
risking all for one moment
of love and happiness!
Four stars .. . in a smash-




FROM HIT-MAKER DARRYL F. ZANUCK...'









by R., 0:41 RAy
SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION •
The MARCH OF TtME Presents
"MEN OF MEDICINE"
A cbmprehensise pictorial narrative of theproblems besetting the as •rage medical stu-
dent frbm the time he enters medical collegeuntil he actually starts practicing. his pro-f esslon.




























TUNES SIRENS OF SWING IN SEARCH OF
SOCIAL SECURITYI
A 20th Century-Fox Picture with
JIMMY DURANTE
GREGORY RATOFF • JOAN DAVIS
Marjorie WEAVER • Louise HOVICK
Barnett PARKER • I. Edward BROMBERG
and
the leading comedian of screen and radio
FRED AT I :EN













_ Directed by RICHARD THORPE t..








APPLE AND PEACH GROWERS TO
MEET' AT DORON FARM FRIDAY
  '
State Authorities To Discuss
Fruit troblems in
Afternoon
West Kentucky-apsse aiicr peach
discuss types 'fur fair exhibits;growers will meet Friday. Juis
8' after which will follow a generalat Ili' "'Phan' of )r. D l'un)" discussion on apple scab, scale.jWit west of Sedalia anti south of
oriental moth. market outlooks.Mayf ield. 
etc.. by ,the entire assembly,A program, which begins at' 9:30 At 4 o'clock. the group will iii-rind continues through 3 o'clock in i spect the :Yopp-Rosenfeld peach or-the _ afternoon will be snterpolat.L44.claard--thiseerainileas from Paducah.,_ss---• -by a noon lunchesn spread on The orchard. sown down in Ko-the 'ground. roan lespedeta. has not been cut-" The office of the county agent, neatest is six ycaes
.releave of the program here. said
a tour of tile. rc h s led by
W'. Magill. slate horticulturist, Members
pros and csnsinthe use of ,nitrogen
fertilizes -for the hastening or de-
laying of peach ripening dates: M.
Y Nunn. superintendent of fruit
exhibits at. the State- Fair. swill
will take' plat, _Immediately pries-
to assemblage of the sump at the
D:ron farm.
In--- order, then .the following
program will take place: An in-'
_spect,--e• of the- apple- ,re hai d . in -
spec lion of bearing,peacla -.orchard
wish demonstrations in grading
and packing :inspection of a ter-
raced peach orchard: a discussion
by members if the Soil Conserva-
tion Serene .4 principles and
methods used in. terracing or-
chards: a short talk by Dr. Doran
on his experience with .40 acres
of Sericra clover ,
Luncheon will then take place,
featurant a fish i fry in "good .old
Kentucky" stsle. The visiting fruit_
growers will then be introdateect
after which W D Armstrong, hor-
ticulturist from- the Western Ken-
tueky Sub-station at Princeton,
will discuss the problem of apple
and peach competition from the
Southwest; W. W. Magill in turn
will answer theiaquestion..whethet.
Elbertas are harvested too -green
r.r r1-1 Frank Street will Live the
Important
Facts . .
The price of funeral*
Is often a misleadinz
factor in selection 04 a
competent funeral di-
rector. We. in the Sa
years us 'base toren el,
tabinated here, have
earned a reputation for
Snaking possible on. -
plete freedom froni
Concern about price,
at a time *then such
freedom is morth more
'than anything else.
illsat this means to
yon is %imply this: Our
reputatien for fair
dealing and the %AMC
(air price to all %hum
Si? serve is your pro-
tection that the seri/.
ices you request 55111
be rendered %ink dig-
nity, reverence and
economy.' mte invite











iContinoed from Page One,
length of rotation. Increased pro-
duction, and a  greater number 
grazing- livestock kepta,
The le 'arms representi:d in the
account-keeping study. according
to Proctor. averaged 105 acres in
size. Of this land. 84 acres were
eon-side ed tillable. The n sn-till -
able land was mostly in woods
and roads, On the farms listed,
each one averaged having tits
acres of tillable land which was
nut cultivated at all. At the same
time, 91 per cent of the utilizable
land was in uttertilled crops. Only
59 per sent of such land was seed-
ed to small grains or other cover
crops in the' fall of 1937.
In 1937, the expenditures on the
verage fan's fs-r lime and fertilizer
was $62. Since these farms had
an average of 25 acres of intertill-
ed crops in addition to 12 acres of
small grain, the lime and fertilizer
applications. Proctor said, were ob-
viously 'small. He said he be-
lieved, however.' that with nearly
•one-third of the tillable land in
interlined crops net incomes will
increase when more fertilizers -are
used and a system of longer rota-
tion is developed.
-County Agent Cochran. com-
menting on the forty persons .whs
are keeping farm accounts in this
county. said that farmers who
keep records can discover their
strong and we points and using
that inform n_ as a basis can
plan their ocedures,intelitgently.
The' Ca ay 'farmers, who are
keeping farm account books, he
dcsciosefl. are HG. Gingles, W. D.
Perdue Sherwood Potts.' • -James
Potts M. Venable, all of the
y cotristIVir e Culver
.Rayniond s..an elly. Crom-
well. tif -.Blakely: Marvin Smith.
Elmo Smith. Claude C. Smith. Clay
Smiih, Hither?. Williants. and Noble
Fuqua. of Backusburg: Will C.
Nanney. W. H: Perry, H. Cs Vinson,
and V_ _111..- ..Coleman, -Murray; L.
Folwell, C. L. Dyer. T., C- Geurin.
V. B. Folwell, C. 0. Brandon. 0
P Geurin. and- N. 0. OUUand.
1..a.gon: Frank Montgomery and
T Ferguson. Concord; 'W. B...1
Scruggs, Gaylon White. Robert
liendon. Underw:_oci. Reu-
ben Chrisman. and J. M. Houston.
Hazel; Gay Ion .West. Paschall
School. and J W. Paschall. Harold
_ Douglas. H. C Warren. Rex Brown.
and R. T Howard, Lynn Grove..
Metcalfe county . farmers-who
r!..ve planted barley say their en-
-.re-output _is spoken,. for hy
44.a.
LOST LESS NOW
ALL VEAL STEW, lb.
LIVER, lb. 
BRAINS, lb. 
RIB ROAST, lb.' 
MUTTON, lb.•  8c to 10c
LARD, lb. - 10c




2 lbs. BEAF STEAK   35c
2 lbs. OLEO A? 25c
GOOD SLICED BACON.  22c
. BOLOGNA SAUSAGE 25c
DRESSED HENS and FRYERS 25c
2 lbs. ARMOUR'S STAR BACON 65c












The county health department
announced .today it will give vac-
cine fur typhoid fever only on
Monday and Wednesday mornings
and throughout the day on Settui -
day. ft said no vaccines would be
given at time other than the dates
designated.
The department has been giving
vaccinations for typhoid fever glace
early in the. spring. Although no
cases of the malady have been
rCnettatIL.. many ..nersultA.--
have. taken advantage .of the pro-
tection' Of the shots,
R. J. Stubblefield
To Go to Camp
--- -
Corporal Robert J. Stubblefield,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stub-
blefield Sr.;, Miirray, Ky., will gei
lii C.ALT.C-_aizeapapinsint at-
Benjamin Harrison, Ind., August )
he stated in an interview today.
'Emulating the Foreign Legion in
its 'forgetting. Stifbblefield states
that he plans to forget school and
books, and fight his country's sham
battles in the field artillery. -
• rn his typical modest Manner. munumu„. 5 ow ix,
Corporal Stubblefield stated that
he had no personal feeling against
the infantry. It was merely the
quantity of marching done by that
division Which pronipted his
change to the Big Guns.
I. C. GRANTED REQUEST








FROM MURRAY . STATE
-
Caniddates for degrees to be
granted en August 18. 1938. have
reached the 48 mark thus far, ac-
cording to Mi•s. Cleo Gillis Hester,
-registrar: WWII indications that
others will apply for degrms soon.
The •total number of graduates
for the year 1938, including 'both
the June' and August classes, will
be 122. Front the. time of the first
raduatin class in. 1926 down to
the present dates there have been
1166 graduates. This represents ap-
proximately one sixth CI the en-
rollment for that period.
Of- the 48 to receive their de-
grees in August, 4 will receive
the bachelor of music education, 5
the bachelor of scie ce in home
or of arts:
and 34 the bachelor science
s, the list o
dates.
Bachelor of Music Education:
Usher Abell, William Letcher
Melton, Charles Clanton Miller,
Bonnie Ricks Walicer.
Basinger of Science to Home
Ectinsies: Mayrelle Jones Clark,
Estelle Hayes Irwin. Mary CharlesTO LOUISVILLE TRAINS Farris, Elizabeth Frances Foster.,- = Rovine Willie • Parks.FRANKFORT. Ky., July 7-The Bachelor of 'Arts: Evelyn" AbbottKentucky Railroad Commission Brown. Anita Gladys Ciprian,Friday approved the request of thei Ruby Clcys Krider, Virginia MayIllinois central Railroad Company McDowell. -Hazel C. Newton:for permission to discontinue its Bachelor 'of Science: Sara LouiseSunday trains Nos. 122 and 125 Acree. Frossie May Alsman. Johnbetween Fulton and leitu.v:lle et- Lafayette Boling, Helen Bernicefective July 17.
CRASS' EE
MME1111SINQ
Boughter. 0. T. tJacki Carroll,
Albert Zolon Clayton, Sanders
Brent Clayton, Vida Cole, Francei
Puryear Covingturs Ruth Mary
Crier. Charlene yalker . Curd..
•viii-, Andrew 1.3ickerson, Patti
Wavard F(wler, Milton 'Hugh
Hamilton. James Carnie Hicks,
Magdalene' Kemper, Eloise Kester-ANNOUNCEMENT -,-I um son. Cornelia Spice-land Kirks. Dat-ing some machinery at my mill las Murle LaneaRer, Rex Lashlee.in Southeast Murray to make- fin, James Alton Lowry. 'Fienriettaished lumber. such as flooring, mungle. Annie. Katherine McElya,ceiling: weatherboarding. and oth- William Henry -Nichols, Ocie Maeer kinds. Pleases see Me before Owen, Vivian Rowland • Parker,buying. W.- D._ Sykes. tic Mary Ruth Pickard. Zelma Marie
NOTICE TQ THE PUBLIC--I am presson_: Goldye Belletta  
Rosejose-
ti-
that Margaret Mae Smith,now in the Plumbing business _
phine Elizabeth Sullivarn. Mar-
guerite- Jones Terrell. John Wesley
Watson. Katherine Browder Will-
iamson.
your bustness. No job too large
one too stnall. Bryan Overcaat.
South 9th. St. July14p
CUT. FLOWERS FOR SALW-=
Gladiolas and other flowers MIC
per dozen. Mrs. I. T. Crawford,
Murray Route 6. ,tfe
FOR RENT-7-room -apartment.
Hardwood floors. Private' bath.
Garage. West Main Street. John
Ryan, Phone 334-J. tice.
WANTED • AT ONCE--Rayleigh
Salesman in a nearby county.
Write Rawleig.h's, Dept. KYG-
181-FA, Freeport. Ill., or see I...
S. Shaffer, Paducah, Ky., Route
Jyly28p
LOST-Eastern Star pifi. If found
Tetplo to VIA rifttee.
New Hut Begins
Work an construct on of the new
Hut was begun ',Tuesday, June 28,
on the lot across from the men's
dormitory. Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Hughes, who operate The Hut, are
having the new Hut built according
to the plans drafted by Orton
Hamby. Murray art, student who
was graduated in Jtine._..
The Hut modern In every
.respect, with Neon lights around
the roof; _ booths 'and plenty of
ncing space inside. According to
-Gene." the Hat's new home will
be ready for the college students'
use when the fall semester begins.
  FOR RENT-7-room house. 1 block
N frr.nri town. Good csndition. 1
furnished apartment anti 1 front
r)ed-room. Private entrance.. 505
Poplar. Telephone 315. J 14c
: 1:E CREAM- SUPPER and AMA-
TEUR SHOW at Kirksey- Satur-
:ay night July 9. Prize: given
Winning amateurs. [sits of
ats and entertainment. Ruttier-







!- OR SALE--Ice Refrigerator. 75-
.o capacity, good conditicai
Cheap. See. C. -M. Witherspoor:
West Main - Stieet,
-
; LA DIOLAS. 50c dor; De tph n -
suri . other cut flowers. Miura%
Nursery. 'Phone. 264. tic
'OR TRADE-1 -year-old Toga, -




Godchaux sugar •-• so.
100 lbs. Fine Colonial hitter $1-10o
I ancy California Dian." 
Dos. file .or
Doz. Large Lemons
Ked Peaches. doz. 15.-. gal. tiliS
ooking Apples. gallon
"sire Blue Pitcher with 2 Kel-
logg's Giant Sig, corn Flakes 23,
t Nice ('steal Bovil with 2 Kel-
logg's ( orn Flakes and 1
Wheat Krispies
la lbs. Xxcluidve Flour .:S'SL.S.x,
' f 4 lbs. My-T.Good !Info.
! lb. Carton Jeviel shortening 45.
rare Lard, bulk, lb. lee
Wavy. Broom 3a,
fancy Broom 45.- or, 5%,
M is. BottleCerto   25,
Packages Sure Jell 25,
Libbs'a Combination Baby' Foods
3.Juices orS, a*egetablees can
shredded Ralston, Whole Wheat
2 12 oz. packages
Package., Heinz Rice Flakes
' 1-2 lbs.Fancy Rice
. Soap and -1 10c
•,Okydol
Distilled Vinegar, station











Toptha .Garland. 81. who died
Thursday at last week of compli-
cations at his home in Faxon, was
buried Friday . afternoon in
Lone-Oak cernetery. He had been




Miss Helen Thornton, Jonesboro,
Ark. -pictured above, will have
charge of dramatics and will as-
sist in art at the beginning of
the fall term at Murray College,
accord:rig to a recent announcement
by President Richmond.
Holding the A.B. degree front
Mountain College, she will
receive the M. A. this summer
front the University of Denver.
For the past three years she' has
had charke of dramatics at -Ar-
kansas State. She has had experi-
ence in the profgssional production
of plays and will introduce a course
here, known as "Stagecraft."
Prof. E. L. Brown
Has M. A. Degree;
Returns to Post
Having .been on a leave of ;la-
sense since last fall, Prof. Elliman
Cangley Brown, assistant librarian
of Murray State College. has re-
sumed his duties as assistant li-
brarian, according to Prof. W J.
Gibson. librarian.
Mr Brown has attended the Uni-
versity of Michigan, Ann Arbor,
Mich since his leave of absence,
And has received his master's de-
gree in library science.
-To have Mr. Brown back on
the campus will complete our
quartet of unmarried men on the
faculty." said Mr. Gibson. .
In February, 1935, Mr. Brown
came to Murray and served as
assistant librarian for two years
before he went on his leave • of-
ablience.
,
Liwrence Williams, Estill county
(Amer 4-H club member, has
cleared and dhined 5 acres of




scribes to the Ledge,





Special Prices on Field Seeds
Phone 38 For Quotations
We Sell Feeds and Seeds
MURRAY
PRODUCE CO
'East Maple (Depot) St.
Tolley & Carson
Food Market
The Best Foods At The Beat Possible Price
Fancy Pink Salmon  10c
Bacon, Armour's Star, 1 lb. box .  33c
Corn Flakes, Kellogg's, 3 boxes . . 21c
Bananas, 2 doa-  25c
That Good Pingdinger Coffee, 2 lbs. 25c
OLEO, Real Nut, 2 lbs.  25c
Soda, Arm & Hammer, '3 for  10c
Flour, Murray Mill, 24 lb. bag 65c
Fruit Jar Lids, 1 doz. and 1 box jar
•  25c
Good Vinegar, bring your jug, gal 17c
Oil Mops, Good Quality  50c
2 P&G*Soap, 1 10c Oxydol  15c
Super Suds, Blue, Label and 1 Octagon
:Toilet Soap,  10c
Jewell Card, 16 lbs. in good bucket $1.79
Our Meat Market Is Complete With Only The
Best Of Meats





Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Franklin
Wilkerson of Detroit iire visiting
relatives 'over the holidays.
Mrs. Tennie Underwood is spend-
ing this week with her sister, Mrs.
George Windsor, of near South
Huward,
Mrs. Katie Paschall and Mrs.
S. V., Miller are improved.
We are very glad to know that
Joseph Brnwn Wilson is doing
nicely at the Mason Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wilkerson and
family attended the funeral serv-
ices of Mrs_ Wilkerson's aunt. Mrs.
George Sunders, of Coldwater.
Sunday.
Perry Armstrong is still on the
sick list.
Mrs. Bun Outland spent the lat-
ter part of last week with her
daughter. Mrs. Rhoda- Morris, and
family.
Mrs. Maud Armstrong, with her
junior department gave the closing
program Sunday night. Discussions
were given on "Missionaries," by
Josetto Morris, Doratha Fay Har-
grove, Yoda Mae Riley, Lynn.
Crawford Wilkerson, Joe Max
Easley, Paschall West. Song by
class with Josetta Morris at the
piano and a .poem by J. C. Arm-
strong.
• Mrs. Morris, with the story hour
class will give the closing program
next Sunday night.
&large crowd attended church
services and Sunday schoo1 at this
place Sunday and Brother Law-
•
rence preached a good sermon
which resulted in one profession.
A liberal offering of $34.83 was
given at the morning services be-
side the offering in the B.T.U.
Rebecca Sue and Ivanell Wilker-
son attended church services at
Coldwater Baptist church and were
guests of Mn. Robbie. Adams.
Joe Lusa' and Imogene McPher-
son of Paducah are visiting their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John
McPherson.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom ilkerson and
family visited Bill Adams, who has
been bedfast for several months
at the home of his son, Hardie Ad-
ams. Other visitors in that home
were his sister. Mrs. Evelyn Cobb,
and daughter, Velma, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Hunter and son Eugene,
his sister-in-law, Mrs. Bobbie Ad-
ams, and Bill Mannings. - .
Misses Rebecca and Iva Nell
Wilkerson spent Monday and Mon-
day night with Misses, Dorothy
Dean and Thelma McPherson and
enjoyed ice cream and fish.




A total of 112.00 .sows farrowed
on Kentucky farms this spring as
compared with 100,000 farrowing
in the spring of 1937. an increase
of 12 per cent. Pigs saved were
728.000 or 114 per_cent of the 636,-
000 saved from last year's spring
liters, as losses of spring pigs this
year were light.
For the United States as a whole,
a rather sharp upswing in hog
production this year _compared
with ikt is indicated by the Bu-
reau of Agricultural Economics in
its June report on the pig. crop,.
issued through the Louisville of-
fice.
The sPring pig crop is estimated
as 13 per cent larger than in 1937
and ths number of sows to farrow
the fall season of 1938sis inch-
cated us 9 per cent larger than
the number farrowed in the full
of 1937. Total tarrowings-pring
and fall-in 1938 are indicated as
10 per cent larger than la 1937.
The number of hogs over 6 months
old on June 1. 1938, however,
was little different from the num-
ber a year earlicr.
Mr. and Mrs. Max B. Hurt, and
Mr. Hurt's mother, Mrs Swan
Hurt,-and Mr. and Mrs. Alcis Beach












KROGER TheFo o d  CompleteMarket    
SALMON C. ClubFancy Red Tall 23cCan FANCYPINK TallCan 10`
FLOUR2L4yolbn.ssaBcekst 83` Avondale 24 lb. Sack 59cC. Club 24 lb. Sack 69c BOKA 49,24 lb. Sack
SUGAR PURE 25 lb. SackCANE 100 lb. Sack $4.75 10 PoundPaper Bag 48`















Mason .or Kerr Pts. Doz
FRUIT-ARS Qts. 69c [9cCaps 19c J
VINEGAR BulkGallon 19`
The New Cereal
CORN KIX s2enBut::::: 23
Clock Sliced and Twisted
BREAD L1o8a voexs 2 for 15
Must, or Toni. Sauce Large












LEMON JUICE 7' cc'azr., 10c
Choice Whole
APRICOTS No. 2 1-2 can   15c
C. Club PEARS, No, 2 1-2 can   19c
roger 
FOOD 16 ozCan 5`
PURE HOG LARD U. pected Pound locBULK
Fancy





DIXIE Contains 10,000 Units Vitamin "A" ✓ EATMOUE












Sugar Cured Sliced Breakfast Lb.




iiLOGNA 2 Lbs. 25'
POST TOASTIES 8 OUNCE BOX 6`
BANANAS 2 DOZEN 25c
TWINKLE 6 BOXES 25c JE, Assorted FlavorsBox
CALIFORNIA ORANGES 21:4 Tso. ze DOZEN
5
12c
WATERMELONS 24 lb. Aver.Sweet and Ripe
CANTALOUPES JUMBO365 Size Each
35c
 10
e Only a Few Days Left To Get
GENUINE MAJESTIC Waterless Cookware
•••
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